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C E NGAGEMENTS bet c letter andproducedft In çjy
.

ween Satya arayafl aflutter. Satya Narayan Sinha ,

----- ThQUgh the PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY has threatened And That L exacüy the tmUbZB Babu and Bhupesh Babu wa loolang heepish Nehru VoL Xlii O 30 w DELR aw 25 19 Paise

-:- that the limits of the struggle between the CPI and the ngom it".
have aIways been hilan wae a Cabinet .

.. MarxistCPwouIdbèthe*1imitssetbYCrh1th1aI1W,it Howisonetoexp!aintheeffOIt5 e arainentor - ,

encouraging to find that' the debate between the NEW of the 'Marxisti' to tonn transi-
tional govarnmeflts that can only

AGE and the PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY is helping the ve some imme&ate relief to the
- . debate between the two parties from what itl had been peonle but cannot solve the poll-

- :
uptil now. and economic vrobleins of

the nstiois in any undaniental
. Q NGE the PEOPLE'S DEMO- jiw-cass and easantiy, the party manner?. They don't wish to b-

' I-, CRACY sets no limits to a ffi utilise a the opportunities come hangers-do of the bourgeoisie

; . permissible struggle stemming from that present themselves of bring- any Ignoble coalition!
; a split , the people have to put ing into existence governments ç the 'MarXiStS" sriously

up with distortions, inecfives, pledged to carry out a modest pond over this problem they
and even slanders on a sale that programme of giving immediate would realise that if any tthnsi-

f would depend upon whetherit relief to the people. gqant is to be bought
. chooses to 1 the struggle to They add fnrther on That the into beiñ evths before the leader-

. civillimits or the limits set by party wilZutilise 'all oppo#tn3- c Tue wotiing-eiass isfullv
. cthninal law. . ilies for fonning such goveTis- established in the stats, and if sufz

- In my opinion such methods manIa of a tTOOSWOOO7 character . a goveriiment is not to be an
Only harm both the parties which give immediate relief to igitoble . coalition of "MarX1StS as

' and- the cause of tiurdemocratic the people and thur .sirengthen hangers-on of the bourgeoisie with-
. movement .

the mass ewvemeat (Pro- j the framework of the policies of
-- But It must be recognised that gramme of Marxists, Sec. 112). the preseiit ruling class, then such

in the midst of all the distortions Now, these transitional govern- a government has to arise on the
'. and hwectives the two journals ments which give inunediate re- of a nationwide mass strug-

. . are helping iii. a certain measure lief to the people are certainly. not gle that will unite the worldng-
. to focus attention on the natur of to be led by the working-class. class, forge w&ker-peasant

- differences between the two par- Then who would lead . them? ance building thty with the revo-
ties and that would be a-gaiui to Obviously the bourgeoisie. And lution mid&e classes along with

. the people who often get befud- the Marxistr" would utilise all the patriotic sections of the na-
. died over it. . the opportunities for bringing such tional bourgeoisiea struggle that

- Let us take one of the Inipor- government Into existence. That bring . about a powerful corn-
tant questions that has been raised is, the interim slogan of the Marx- bafiea that can defeat the reac-

. by the two journals. ' ists is to join governments led by tionary forces which refuse. to eli
l The PEOPLE'S DEMOCRACY the bourgeoisie for giving imme- minate the grip of foreign mono-

t states that the Itrogramme of the diate relief to the people. poly, wjich opposes break-up of
Revisionists" stand for a National Perhaps the 'Marxists" will turn Indiasi monopoly and other demo-

g Democratic State in -which the round and say: "But such govern- Uc measures.
national bourgeoisie will also be in meats are of a transitional charac- i ihe context of

Ir - the leadership. .
ter. We do not dream of effecting such a ndtfmiade struggle and

It goes Ofl jo SOy that since fundamental changes through such of das,
r the Indian Naflonal Congress is. governments like the Revisionists. forces that a transitional govern-

:

The party of The national bout- If one were to engae in strug- .,,e any revolutionary
- geoisie; it follows that ihe gle with the "MaLdStS' by "math- sithnce But would not such

- . flevisionistg dream of effecting ods stemming from split", one a transitional government take
-- fundamental changes under the could say that behind all the the cha.octer of a national
-:

: leadership- of a section of the revolutionary verbiage about lead- s vlsua&ed by the

: Congress, representing the no- ership of the wprking-class and "Revisionists"?
- tional bourgeoisie. people's democracy, lurks the tlat is not the characte of

Now the programme of the wisthil desire of the' "Marxist? their fransitional government. then
. . "Marxists" states "Even while to join a coalition government the "Marxists" should explain how

- keeping bfore the people the task within the fundamental framework it is not a plea car joining an
- of dislodging the present ruling of the economic and political ignoble coalition as hangars-on of

. : chases and establishing a new do- polities of the present government. the present ruling classes.
mocratic state and government Such a conclusion would

based on an alliance ofthe work- naturally hurt the "Masxists"- JAGANNATH SARKAR

elseWnere. uieir - nmte or oraw.
changes arç pickei with added to thefur of the at-

politics and pyrotechnic
Ultimately he apologIsed

Recently it was- he who- ac-
Admitted polithisi and ideo- éonipaniea Nanda to Calàntta

logical differezices apart, both make up \VIth the -Birlas.
are allergic to each other. One There he pompouslv declared
is a simple, austere person, a to the delight of C6nashyam--
bachelor par- excellence, who that there wai always
occasionally attends a cocktail a limit to talking socialism. -

- party givefl by a friendly He prefers a night life In
embassy but is content to sit p or Monacóand socialism
exclusively under some tree and be damned. Exchange crisis,
sip tomato juice. yes, but he got plenty from

The other is a flamboyant rri to blow up In the
person, a zamlndàr .by trde night clubs of Paris.
asid . taste from- Darbhanga, d laft ie viould
and Managing Director ofl a cbaiii of clubs at home,

' Parliament from its very in- fi them with Wasikadarans
ception. . , froth- Lucimow and earn

Sinha enjoys life In full for Ti'K.
measure.Helikessilk,A1Sat19 .Iand French perfumes and all
that go with them. lag to All India Radio's "In

Unlike Bhupesh, he is a Fo Tonight." 1t was an in-
family man, but too long- has dCII ve and highly ins-
he been enjoying freedom from pertinent commentary-On -the
the family Inasmuch as that he postponement of the Algiers
has always preferred to keep erenthem in the fr hway Bthar a typical passage:
village. Chou and Sulcarno, later join-

ff0 worships at the pantheon by Ayub, made an attemot
of trimurtis: Satya Narayana, bludgeon the Arab world
Birla and atromanac. By the Into toeing the Peking line on
grace of the last mviii he even
predicted (h boasted before "For one suspects that while
many of his Cabinet colleagues) dent nasser could not
Jawaliarlal Nehru's death. shoo off his guests" . . . and so

As for Bins, -be never calls on it went.him by name just as no ortiso- Teflg- Nasser to shoo off
dox Hindu wife calls her bus- e! Is It the language
band by name. It is always of civilised India? -

Ghanashyaxndas-ji or the like. But then the commentator
. I remember In the first Par- .w5 a chap called Vishnu Dutt.

liament a fierce clash between A newsman, he has been alter-
Bhu,esh and Satya Narayan nating betwehn one Marwari
Sinh on the- score of the pronrietor to the other.
Birlas. He- is the same guy who,

Th one anibitlon of the wbile editingthe Delhi edition
BirIa family since the dawn of of Coenka's EXPEESS, printed
independence has been to start on the front page in 1982 an
a steel mill. The Cabinet on- alarming letter from the

jected their proposal by that widow of a soldier on the Nefa
time, policy was laid down not front. -It called fyr the blood of

',-'t--- __.1 -Lt.rn. ç.,,. n11e,jv

--
IILSIIN'K : PEAC coss a the private sector. sending troops to Nefa di-to have any more steel projects irn

Before tiirning down the clothed, ifi-shod and ill-

. -

*FROM FRONT PAGE unity of the nonaligned countries for theliquidation of the American proposal of the Birlas there was equipped.

. with the socialist states, the Indian Guantanamo war base and con- a debate in the Cahi- Subseqinfly the police

- áf the Congress for Peace, Na- represeistative said that this uiiity, damned the plans o the imperial- net. About this Satya Narayan searched for the widow in:

lional Independence and General given the support of the rogres- 1st states to set .up war bases In Sinba wrote a letter to one of Meerut from 'shere the letter

- Disarmament. . sive peonle o all the wor d, will the Indian Ocean. We, Malaviya the Birlas then in the United 'as received. There was none.

- In connection with the re tilt the balance in favour of the contInued, side wholehearte ly States.
But then only such Vlsbnns

gue.st by a number of delega- forces of veace and freedom, with the peoles of Cyprus and Tha meant leldn out olE-
get into AIR!

. Ucins to- address the plenary against the orces of war. Japan, who emend the liqulda- . secrets. Bhupes scooped INSIR
- sessienOf the congres, the pta- We regard the d°°

tin of war bases on their tern-
- -

sidiurn decided to hold an duty of the nonaUgne coon- totias.

- The nlenarv session of July 11 the struggle of t1 went on to stress àrefully resov- IIar3UStS Hoop T©- - additional session on July 12. fries to use -all their influence The people of India, Malaviya I
- was adressecl by Adda Bengettat Vietnamese people against Amy- ed to use nuclear power only for

- Republic), Doctor A. Loth (Ace-
rican aggression, . he continued. .

peaceful pnroses. From this loft - Kakdwp Heio: (Algeria). A. Rodriguez (Dominican
rostruni we eclare that India wi

I thli), K. D. Maviva (India), We demand an eád to the air- produce or acqs±e nuclear cMcu'rrA : Gajen Mali, the hero of the Kakdwip

' - J. B. -Marks (South Africa), raids on the population of the..

: Jacques Maudol (France). .-
DRy. The United States must

weapons.

: Malavlya reported on disarm&. immediately withdraw Its armed
From July 12 the work of the ldsaii struggle of 1949-50 is a legendaiy name among thc

mont problems, Marks on apar- fo so that the people of Viet-
congress is being conducted in West Bengal peasants, particularly among the peasanl

theid and Maudol on reform of could decide tneir destiny
'ar0h1s committees which -have of Sunderban - .

the United Nations. without foreign interference.
been set up by the congress..

Malaviya devoted his speech to We condemn the shameless The -committees began their 4
E was released twoiYears back Cdmmtinist Part' have played fists

partial disarmament measures and arguments of the American impe. work in a hñsiness-like atnios-
a long-term In prion. the hands of the jotedars inthefi

i: : other steps to relea international who claim that they are phae. The leitmotif of most
XPlOIta hisIred' sonic of the drive against Gajen Mali.

tension, and also to the contri- aggression and brutal SpeEChes vas the jasslonate a- Yonger authors and p0th to Rajani Curia, an employee ci

bution made b3r the noiialigned crimes in Vietnam in order to peal for unity an cohesion of write 0n him. these Jotedars, was once a membe
Gafon Mali is a shrre-cropper. of the Communist- Party of Indis

: .

nations to the struggle for peace 5 the world from common- all forces against aggression and He works on the land of Bhagi- and now an active supporter ci

and national independence. -
-

W5. - roth Samanta and Behad Sam- the Marxist Communists.

; The policy of nonaligned cairn- We -are convinced, the Indian 153 ShOIP contrast to this at- onto, fotedars. They asked Gafon It woe he who asked Cafes

i
j - tries, Malavlya said, envisages representative went on to say, that m0W7 of unanimitu were the Mali to vacate the land this Mali o vacate the land. And hi

- firm opposition to imperialism, the Congres will draw up con- sevel'a commit- year which he declined. was among some other memben

colonialism md neo-colonialism,- crete . measures to launch popular teev by -Albanian delegates . Then jotedars' men came on nd sympathisers. of . the Marxto

- I and solidajty with the struggle actions on a worldwide scale who mzde slanderotis attacks On July 1 and tried to trample on Communist Party who cami

I - O the peoples whQ are still under against American aggression. We the Soviet Union. In Protest sedlings. They beat up -Cajexi along with the fotedars' lathiaL

- colonial oppression. Th--policy hope the Congress will crone out Ttsi the unworthy methods of Mali severely who' was alone at when thev trampled on

' : -
proceeds Gom the need of giving -uneqnivocally against the reten- Albanian delegate, SOviet, the time. But as the news spread seedin s p ntéd by Càfen Mall

1l-out support tó péaful coexist- tion of war bases and foreign Indian an1 several oiher dele- more than two hundred people . This ¶as naturally created

! once among countries with differ- troops in the territories of other fl ihe first committee e running and chased awa' xevulsfon among many of - tlu

an social eystems, and of recog- countries. left the hail while he was took- the jotedars' men. Marxist Communists and the

nising t11 prliiiaiy impoitañce of In this connection he stressed log his statement.- Bu what Is surprising Is the . are feeling the necessity of unitin

sxmaxnent. particularly the demands of 'the The - work in confinittees Is fact that some of the members to fight back the jotedais offem
. stressing the ipportnce o flue people and goveinment of Cuba continuing. : --- and ssiPporterS of the arxist Ive,.and not helping them. -
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McNL4ARA GETS H F
A LIFT FOR VIET

AR SERVICES ?
. - - - r : ,.A,VILII.r CII
\ , I7ASH1NGTON: n avowe&y blood-thiisty urom , - .

1,f man is being tipped as the-new US Secretary -

of State The present mcuinbent is being appointed as C B Taraporewala, Frnancial Advi- U1M.I V V h'i
a roving ambassador to sell the US line and his ilace set to the Nszam has been convcted on charges of cr1- :

. - .. .11 I- i11 a - 1 - - innsal breach of trust by the City Magistrate. 'He was
- ..

wu1 ue uieu up by. RoBert McNamara, Secretary of aiso found guilty of using documents forged by hinself.
' Defence. ' ' - - -:'

- McNamara hs lately been i1aying an iikeasingiy. promi- A-N accused, Damo- of the Telcà shares which the VNDCATED- - nent role n Washingtons policy aecissons. and political commen- Reddy former Fin- government was holding totators jomt that the ednte USpohcy in Vietnam will now ance secretary to the Andhra the Nlzam at The lowered
. : epeil 005 a c amara wou m e government -was however prices. '

- after hi current visit to South Vietnam. f t- 'Regarding McNamara's Saigon visis, President Johnson Ound not tiiIt7 and acqul rewata aiso diei a bit He quoted from a letter sent
'saul a few days ago that upon his return, the US government Of cheating by using ftnds of by Trlmbaklai to the CID

. would take "a new serious decision" in respect of South The ease arose out of: the the Nlzams' Charitable ftust Superintendentl in Ryderaba4
.. , Vietnam. ' - sale of Telco shares by the to buy the shares but credit- j wbch the Director of En-

. . In 1984 alone "McNamara's -war" in South Vietnam took sa goürxuneiit -to the Ing the profits therefrom to dovnnents cómplalnèd that -

239 American lives w&le 1,511 Amencass were wounded. The at a price considerably the personal account of the though he was assured at th
. .. current toll is far bigger. - ' lower than those prevailing and not to the trust. time he ified the complaint

.

McNasnara came to the Pentagon not by chance; ' he was the maket. '. The matter was raIsed In that the maximum time th
. associnCed'with the Ford Motors since after the war and became - - Parliament In March 1983 WoUld be taken to file the case

. 1t president n 1980. He owns 24,505 shares and is a million- NEW AGE bad exposed ' commmrist leader Bins- in COurt would be one month
-

alas. On Fos recommendations the late President Kennedy this shady share desi which GUPtA. Re charged the nothing has been dozé so far '
.. appwnte as Secretary o D core m 1961. brought a personal profit ernment with ttem to -. - In the first year of his secretaryship, McNamara increas- ot several laths of rupees s. . iva'ir Bhupesh ' quoted from' the

- -. -r -ed the US defence budget- by 6,000 million dollars and by tothe Nizam. UP e W 0 e . letter as Trimbakial sayingt -
. now it has been increased by 25,000 mlllibn dollars. No tsase ad been aa this case has

. .. McNansara's -brainchildControlled- Retributionis very The deal was brought off by the government ërè'atéd a very awkward and
.. muth favoured in Pentagon. It ggests' that 'if a war breaks Taraporewala forging. a letter about the sbsd' deal atthaton personally td
.- .

out, a strategy of the recalled limited damage" is-to be applied, from a Bombay broker; alter- back ss I96G Ifs said. of which you are fufl
- a kindof nuclar-sports contest. - ing the value of the 'IIco Bhupèsh Gupta said: °I will aware.' - -

-. : . .
The Cuban iiaco, the Congo affair, the escalation f jres and sending a copy of deal with the case of the sale .: Vietnam war all owe roots to McNansara No wonder, for jj to the state vernment c n is i, i, n. 'co ' a case ag

- Johnsóñ toda he -is the ideal choice tc push though the -
0 ares 0 e e raporewala and Damodar

.

maniacalpoicies-of war aisd devastatiói.. Damodar Réddy,' then Fin- " e en era go- Iddy was DIed and the trial
- .- ' ance Secretary to the Andhra ofthee NlaaiaOf tsega in September 193. ' -

. . - _-_---"---_ government, okeyed the sale Hyderabad Mr. C. B Tara- judgment the City
. .- ' - - I porewala. rhe sale took place MiState has Observed. that

- when the states had not been it had been proved that Tara- -

: en olkar Case zPewwhat 6i
. ç;I . -. ' - -

I' - . . suddenly the Supreme Court vaiue of the Telco -share, and
. :; - of India by an order dated ,uttirig i lnztead'in his owls

.

- :- -_- ' - 0 Décenlber2l,- 1959 directed the hand.
Me-' ,---- - - ' appointment of an- aldltor to .

. Fi- £Ir : aucut-tise accóunts'of.B . Hehadalsosenttheforgnd
. ri '' $1 M / / I& Exalted Highness-the Nlzam's letter to the- government

. -
U L W W Li Charitable Trust. knowing. It to be forged. :

- ' ' .-
pursuce of the orders -

The strat also held
-

; -. . , . . - ' . of the Su reme Co Messrs Taraporewala iIty of. ch-
':: SJ P4td s Hand Behind Mysore Government's Decision A. F.guson and Co, Char- a' breac .. . of trust ilL

. . ' ' - -' tered Accountants Bombay thftt he had credited the
From G. S. SATYANARAYANA The shareholders and the and New-Delhi, audited the °flt of the shares-to the

. -- " . public were flot however antis- accounts nssd their audit re- S personal acount
I : BANGALOBE: Union Railway Miiister S. K. Patil's fled and they demanded a dated October 22 -1960 while they had been pur-
, - intervention is reported to'-be behind' the dedsion of orough . thvestlgation into was received by Mr Rai .

hased with the capital of
. the Mysore government to withdraw the case of mis- the whole affairs of the Ba- baal, Director of En- Nim's .TharitabIe

'1 appropriation ified against A. G. Tendollrar an indus- galkot Cement Co. Ltd. doent and JointSecretary - -

-
i triaiit of Mahatashtra and Ivlánaging Agent for Bâgal- The iasue flured in the mard. of tevenue, ' Andhra The effect of. this .jUgglery

. kot Cement Co. Ltd., Baga]kot: The incident has caused Assembly also and public pradesis, in his capacity as was that the Nizam made Rs.
. 'widespread reseEthnent art the state. pressure was brought to bear Director of Endowments. 1.5iais without investing a

. . upon e sta government to sin le aim
, .

IT is reported that during his- one ofthe major cement corn- appoint an enquiry commis- 'What did that audit rePort' g P .

. i

.5' recent visit to' Bangaiore, pan1e In the state In private sion. - - say? It saId: - The evidence given by V. P.
S. K. Patti brought pressure sector. w5 this enquiry corn- , , Menon and S. A. Lal that .

r Up the state government to It was - discovered in 192 mission that brought to light apPears that at about everytisiisg was done with - .

. withdraw the case against that the Managing Agent of that A. G. Tendolkar had mis- " e .u2fl Ba ur Ta- their knowledge was found by
I Tendolkar, one of his taunch the company. had misused th used 'company stores worth raporewala actmg for H.E.H. the magistrate o be "not re-
I upporter. ' stores of the company. worth Rs. 10 lakhs during 1952-62 the Nizam was offered l the ie", aincelt was not borne
, : In the clibinet itself oppo- Es. 2.5 lakhs for his owi In- for his Industries in-Maha- Government of Hyderabad by doenmsmt on record.
t :

sltion'to withdrawlng'the case du.strles iir Mabarashtra and rashtra afld for his personal some 10680. rlhts at a price .

, '
.was voiced, but apparently it for his personal gains. gains. of Rs. 10 per share. w)slch was Thus has ended a sensation-
was too difficult for them to Tlsj came . to light :whfl 4 aae of misappropriation substantially lower than the al case Qf embeling the pub-

, resist pressure froth such high the accouuts of the company was accordingly ified aa1nst prevailing market value of the Uc-.money. Only the recipient
.
quarters - '- - for that year. were- audited Tendo]kar at the end of l93 ig .- of-the money ha been brou-

.' The case agaInst Tendolkar and balance sheet prepared. and It was pending before the Bhupesh Gupta then tra- ght to book, those of his
S :' for -alleged misappropriation the matterwas settled Sessions Yudge, Bijapur till it cad the - various stages Mends In the government
r ' of Ba. 10 lakhs from the Ba- betwecn A.G. 1en dolkar and withdrawal. through which-the case pro- who facliltateti It are yet to
I '

gaikot Cement Co. ha4 attrac- otherdlirectors of he corn- Th withdrawalof the case ceedéd and how the govern- be caught . - '

- teU much public. attention fn pany, ' the-former paylng now has caused a ;political- ment sought to delay or Taraporewaja ofcourse has
i the state. 2.5 lakbs to the Company for tink and much anger among hush up the case at every gone on appeal and he has

. .' Bagaihot Cement Co. Ltd. Ls the storçs misused. the public. possibie opportunity. een let outon bfl;
: - -
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1_UTTAR PRADESHJ

like jast time, taken the n-
MA tative in.askhg the People to

nob1llse thexnse1ve to face
th1 crisis mafl1Uiy and gbt
for reUe and immediate help.

::FOO ::Slt i
The state seéretaat, wbih

met here m July 16 and 17
under the pres1dents11p or s.

a Yusul, AL& has gIven a
call for the àbservanee or

CALLS:
: cTQ

July 30 as the 'od criza
andAnti-Pr1ce Rlsebay" afl
over the state with meetings
and demonstration at all

-

local and district centres.

- L1JCKNOW: A1thouh whi these lines are being destroYed not 50 to '70 pr know your power. You ca get The secretariat ha d-
vritten the sky is overcast with dark clouds and so cent, but over. large areas me dismissed. But, if you do that all irrigation

rain has allen; the hatm hasaiready been done from UPtO 100 P1 cent. AxidetY is not listefl rue, I will send of the state sboud

5Q to 75 per cent of the KIanf crop is gone. Eventhe lg expreed even about you all to jail afld keep OU at
the next crop. there atleast until I am re- . the to

sedwhiéh haçl been sown a few weeks earlier in some . moved. . . .the lc.barif crop,.ration
. . _s of'.the state when there were a few illusory Every Mafld in the state is

. showers have been destroyed due t draught, sugar rePorting ky-rOCketiflg of Negi himself is wh011Y shops should be restored

ane standing in the fields have dried -up, and from all prices of all commodities. The their man; but he knOWS both in 'the urban and rural

' over the state an aiigüished cry is rising for food for prices of A, Urad, coarse that the blood-sucke ex- areas immediately, kisans
Masti; groundnuts and til oil ércise inuence in much should be provided inune- .

the people and for fodder for the catt1e have gone upshrieks the higher echelons. and there- diate relief for the danage

' food was avi1- 'om many parts of. the headline of the latest news fore be was compelled tO they have suffered to ve

' " able has, . gone- mder- region (Mirmpur) news has from Hapur. 'prices of food- speak in this janguage The them from further mlsfor-

' ground; a few dallS back the comeof women stripping grains continue to rise . 'is outcome, however; of all his tune and firm measures

.1 food traders had agreed to themselves and going into the the heading of the latest re- effort has been, at least SO shouJd be taken against the

supply some fOodraifls th the fieldE with bullocks and port from Meerut Mandi. far, nil. hoarders and black-marke-

on pleadings from plough to till the land and of
teers.

their friend, Food Minister children orlling on the tire- Prices
How the afl-powerful,

. Negi but now theY have goue spitting earth to beg the Rain though utterly incompetent, Many of the district coun-

back on their promise and for rains.. . But there Is Up '
bureaucracY is reacting to CilS of the Party, such s

ithorrned the minister that no ruiu. . ;" (July 16).
this -armingly serioths. aid those of amgarh, Gorakh-

' they cannot get the stuff or thn the western . large parts of. the State
explosive situation can be pur, Ballia, etc have also
3udged from just one example drawn up a plan of scores of

,bim , . districts of the . state too kerosene is selling at one rupee from JCpUr. '

meetings and ,demoflstratiofls

. - The prIcS of all foodgraifls, have not been spared and-' a bottle, nearly three times its .
to rouse and mobilise the po-

the-COaS trains draught has laid vast areas price. The . price of wheat February this year. the pie to fight the famine con- .

have gone up. The situation . waste even in those compa- has increased by Es., 10 to 14 cost of living index in Kanpur dItjo and to compel the

: i already grini and flow there ratively more lucky and per quintal and that of rice as 744; ,but, now when the government to help the peo- '

is little controversy about therefore prosperous dis- from Rs. 10 to 16 per quintal. prices are rising all over, they pie.

. . 'Wba t the state s going to tricts. Prom Meerut, Both'- The' price of mustard oil has have fraudulently reduced . it

bäve to face in the hard days dshahr, tiigarh, Moradabad, gone u from 2 to 30 paise to 635, that is, slashed it by A meetiflg o the state exe-

b. rome: Bijnor, Rampur, etc. also per kilOgrafl. 109 points! This is their way otitive has been urgently awn-
moned in the first week of

1he gqvernment,,which had SiUhib reports of people's . Recently Food Minister
of fighting this crisis! August to consider ' further .

' 1on pledged its soul to the suffering and fear N1 called a meeting of some In tbL situation, the state steps. A mess movement
hoarders, black-marketee of the future have come. big traders alid begged them committee of the Communist 'seems to have become iaevi-

an4 mofleyChaflgrS, had, Some eop1e are . fearing to help him out. Finally, he Party of India and its jocal , table due to the irresponsible

' tthder press--- from them, that th'e 11Iarif èthp has been threatened them saying, "I committees have once again, attitude of the government.

.
aballdbned the, pOlicy of pm-
eürement and, in sheer cal-

'
pUiskssthafl50,®0. GOA;. ionem, closed even the' fai- price shops in towns whose

'1oday. even when it gets time

. 1movwhat'tOd9 abOutthiS AN £LREAY ETTLED " SSUEto think about it, it does not

' situ'ation.
- - Here are a few random re- ;

ports of the conditions in the From SARALA KMU(HANS '

elections. But now, be hopes are dons in Goa to decide the ques-

districts. Thè3i have beeii ,, ' that Ihe' MPCC. woulct be able lion of its merger th Maharasb.
' ' taken rOm'the'iOcai langiae BOMBAY: New trials await the people'of Goa, but to capitalise on the Côá merger ba has come as a rude shock to

pape rh. the challenge will be accepted : this is the consensus
'°'' (it is taken for granted that the people of Mahaiashtra.
Goa would 'vote for merger).

' ' "Failure of rain and rise
'

in prices have created a of opinion among the people of 'Maharashtra and Goa ,

, frfu situation -in th iii particular on learning about the "understanding" Meanwhile, the Communist
COflCSS leadership ha

dearly shirked it seonsibiUty

. estdrn dIStriCts of liP. arrived at between Prime Minister Shastri and Chief Fartys ,stand on the proposals deciding to merge Coo with
was made clear by two state- accor&znce viti

. ' . - .N'ow thete is no hope for Minister Bandodkar. .
meals : Zone by the General Sene-

.. the EJiarif 'dóp, even ,for ' thy of the CPI, C. lThjeswar Ptao
thC dCfl2OC?tZUC PrinciPle 0/

Kia±i aiad Jadhall the con- ?riE decision to hold elections pwnhottam akodkar, Con and the other by Ekuath 'Bliag- linguistic tt- dsariy sizp.

' dil;ioñs are unavoUtab1e. in Coa before the end of FCC president, said: "If elections wat, secretary of the Ma1arashta iorted by the overwhelming

. wenthe itOwn' seed has the yr to decide the future ab- are.held,the Congress would not state council of the Party. ' . in the last general elections.
oetdit of the' people of Coo

deStOYed. . . . his of the area is nothing but participate in them but allow the
' ' making an issue WhiCh is imdis- pm-merger and anti-merger par- Raar Bao said that the

. .pü putd and sealed, more compli- ties to have a straight fig}t. I am toded decision of Government 'Jnttead, it has .mae an un-
cated and difflèult. sure the verdict will be egainst of india to iave a fresh election conscionable concession to reac-

' Wtheid ' '
merger ssh aiy states. to elecide the future of Coa is tionary elementi within the Con-

' ' The centre's gIII1b11ity is all Interestingly, it is this very h3X1T1fUi 5Dd unieceSsaiy." cress and in Con which is fought

"Due to want of water the 'more glaring shen one takes same Goa Congress which got a ' pep oj coo
crave implications. asic

democratic principles have to be
- mgareane too is drying UP into consideration the virious 'StS trouncing at the last 1ectious. it already given a verdict by a imp1emèntej and are not put to

and with it the last hope of gre 'through which even the pEe- is iiitriguing to the Con- jg nwy in the last election vote.
. the eastern UP'S kisan . . . sent proosa1 made' by the .Cong peas leadership in New Delhi far of ts merger with

' - 'Then the biggest porbiem now rear Par mentaxy Board has gone .hac not eared even to consult the Maiw,rashtra . Further the Covernmnt of
'. is of fodder for the , cattle. through. Ca Congress about The matter. India's decision is an actual pro-

' This 'year there. is crisis' for M first put forward, the pro- Instead, they consulted Daya-
decision oaly gives a to communal and' anti.

handle the communal forces to natthual elements in Coa to viii-. them also because grass,
' gaunt, etc. have not grown 'at P W5.S tO bold a referendum mind Bandodkar whose Party se- divide arid divert 'the attention of ate the atmosphere and disrupt

in Coa to decide its 'future cured a majority in the last else-
' all. . merger with Maharashtrts lions surf is running the adminis.

an people from' the 'urgent th senj and democratic forces

' . ' 'And the resu1 of nil 'this quo for ten yearS. tration now. The Chief Minister
issues facing. them and the coun- Coa. .

. is that the prices of comlnO- and the Comantak Party are in

' dities are going up recklesslY. Then the' possible alternatives favour of Coa's merger in !aha-
It must be ?oted out that

'Everywhere the prices are became three : status quo, merger rashtr. ,
Udt2 .

the Congress . eadership which
makes tail and unjustified clalsus

' aileady higher than last year with Mabaxashtra or ;m5 with The Congress leaders' hope 2erger of seeking a . democratic verdict

-
and they are -going up conti- Mysore. seems to be that once Goa is in Coa has not cared to accet

. ' nuoi1slY." (AJ, July 16) .

A correspondent of the
'Interestingly, the three alterna- merged in MoJatashfra, Ban- "The position of 1e Comtnim- the democratic: verdiét of, ,

thea being put fcfrward are exact- dodkar and hio party would ist Party of India on tE issue is
'people- of Begaum find Kai.var

sa3ne paper from another re- the same as' attitudes being al-to walk into the ailng par-' that of immediate nerger witl recorded in two successive e-

' gion writes: taken by 'three different Pradesh lour '0/ the Maharashtra Con- Mahaiashtra". ral electives.

.

A agonising CJ. 1 mg Coness CommiftC. ,

th hT
' frossi all over the Khainaria would cause t?ti, io yet to C Rajeawar liso urged the Coy-

"The proposal that 'Bandodkar

region. . .fluè to lack of rain,
The MoharaIhtsa Congress £s ernment of India on behaif'of the should resign his Chief 'Minister-

all 't1e 'sown'seed have been ° to demand Coo's tnèrgef , cf the
° "al this harmful ship prior to the elections is a

venture 'and immediately merge °' °° bOfl5fides in 'ho1din
in Mahareshfra the Mysore

,

destrOyed. Over hundreds of
Congress ta for Coo's suer- Congress High Command has Co with Maharashtra?' a free and fair election hith

' bighas of land, the garcal1e gerrn in Mysore; ' lfld 'the Coo certalidy its eyes on the coming also causes' great resentment. No
' crop has been paréhed. The Congress stands for the èhstus

elections. It was certain that ,the Bhagwat's statement said: COfl5SS COV5TflIfleflt it
Maharashba Congress would face , the es's of an else-.

. prOblem' of graSs for 'th quo being VwiIqfacd for. Sen times WI the Clot ,iime The reported decision of the lion 'to assure the -holding oE"a

:
cattle h betome é*tremely ''years

, , I . ' hanghg, re at the time of th Covernrnçnt'of ind to hold else- free and,fair 'e1ection
acute for the kisans.
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iwAaiuM: The lean months hae. jguu in' , , '','
Kerala with a toIl of ovéroo ho!eradeatb. 'A bigge fi From S. SHARMA
number oLpersonsare afflicted with the fatal disease.
Not in recent years has this epidemic spread on such an . .

extensive scale in the state : /\
semi-starvation of the tolling ''
humanity in the coastal areas and ,' . (
the complete faile Qfl :

, oF 'the government to ensure the '

supply of minimum food at
reasonable and fafr pricse to the

,
people of, the state. ' _Iz

r

\ The ' 'ric rations distributed , V

though he system o informs! , . V '

;

rationing have been meagre and V

V

oE poor quality. y, will 'have only double its Third largest party n the lecent vice- jath in tSis Lotus by people be- .

The universal demand' of the
dpVSLSOd fO? StOtUtO?J rationing P1551 outlay as. the share in.the flow, is 'despie best efforts, un- 1onging to all aliatins.

people of the state belonging to
ration in imprac-. Fourth Plan; that is 340 crores able to brcalc- away from the Upto now theg have been

V all political parties that rice fl'°' hOd tO 1fl OUt jflVSStfll5T5t 55 against the state's shackles of aubjectivism and self- in towns

rations should be doubled and °P°'fI wsth the ,
ewe' that in demand of Ba. 420 crores. righteousness. ot Cannanore, TeWchemj, .

V

, statutory rationing should be in- 0/ (pod Kerolcs needs reasons aivanced have , Even on the issue of the and Krjzhlkode ond

troduced has not been heeded. , '°" VkW been the state's inability to raise whioh ?CCCJtioflS lit thu rwul . . ,

'
r-

jn rulers have short memory internal TeSOUXCS and also the y t,e Zejt . panes were .prc- Ofld urban wayside. V,

keteer
free trader, but popIe 'have not forottan the rato of impiementahon. pated g jf utifted aglta- When they entered the work '

The matt
.oflt:r kerosene

hard days of August awl Septem- i j clear front this that net- ibis, the ;ldshap of the lug class suburbs 'of Calicut ,
V

inuveru; : hecause
her last year. The people were thai the planning Commission Marxist Communist Party choseV workers in their scoreS and

shinin 5or
faced with soaring pnces of food- , the central govcrnnCnt the lonely fwiow and wasted hunderds greeted then. ,

is. m
g , stuffs and real Scarcity of nce ama have givéis up their step- to make the movement on Erñad tabs the heart of

C . other food articles. noiherIj attitude to 'such states exhibition of their indePendent erstwhile V Mal'aba the seat of

How long this privation? When It was due to the people and as Korea. All talk of removing strength rather theta throwing the Mo a peasant revolt and

will this end? These quns- the v'orkin class entering the regiond insbaksnees and suistng the people's united will against tim. iciiijat, Muslim peasants,

,,
tions that are on the bps of the scene by seizing hoards and ags- per capita income only to me policies ',of. the rulers. men and VWOmen flocked to hear '. I

people. Those who are in seats tating effectively against profiteer- deceive and deny ustiee. . . .

V

the message . for food employ- V

of power in this state aid he ing and hoarding that the situa-
It is in this contextthat the ment and fox better lje. , .

V
V

centre axe evading the answer. tion was brought under control.
Commusust Paty In as or V

V '
Informal rationing was introduced V

ganised the Hunger March from They carry with them the Era-

The Union Food lvlsmster in the tate and the Food Corpo-
Cannanore tothe capital. V tema suport of the entire, work:

breathes confidence by stating ration came into being.
The March was conceived as a rng popwa'on whether the beech ' ,

that there are enough stocks and . V
fir'st te Tlürteen well known workers of Malabar or the boat

there need be no apprehension
But experience of the last few Naturally, all the political par- CoUlIflUfllSh drawn from all the workers of Alleppey or the entire .

that lastyear'S bifter experience : nine distrioft and led by P.T. white onlkeedemployeesofthe
V

' rep bit. The Food Corporation by ed the demand that on no ac- Punnoose, began the march on
Un for better livin conch-

V

V A. M. Thomas, another central itself : has not been able to stock VoaUflt should Kerala's share be July 9 on, foot from Cannanore. fiOflr
b V

isinister, is of the view that if adequate
V quantities of rice and based on such' consideration as They have traversed through . V

only food zones areeatored, the wheat. ability .o tax etc. hilt it should two districtiCannanore and As e Jawa ss marc g on,

problem will be solved. it it the private sector ,of Vbo based solely on the criterion Kozhikode, a distance of over °" b

V But certain ministers from rice millers 'and whoissalers, of having to raise,' the state from, seventy mi1es A 101-man rece tion coimitt

states do not full a ee with who have been granted more backwardness and raising the In towns and villages they beet set in TriëIUXr

thi view of the Uion Ministers. l0( thiS year by the Reserve state S per capita income at least have been received by the pen. su &strict jathas are being '

P C 'Sen of West Bengal boa Bank of India, that have cor- on a par with the per capita of all sata who flock to hear organised in Ernakulani ep-

.
acted the need for the state

the major share of wheat national income. the meisage of unity and struggle , Qon aiid Trivadrum to V

:ing over wholese trade in and rice this year as well. FOR . lrQl)1), FOR KERAIA S for food and for a 1ust share in , popue the message of the .
V

foodrins. V. P. Naik, Chief Few more gramrw of rice and SHARE IN FOURTH PLAN. a the Plan. , : Jatlia and prepare for its recep- V

V
£

Minister of Maharashtra has come wheat have been thrown in as broad movement envelopmg the Through tprrentiaI rains these tion. . V. , ,

out Vsharply against the policy crumbs by the Governor's regime eotire people is thuson. But the standard-bearers of people walic By the time the Jatha reaches ,

pursued y the vicious caucus in to the cardholders but that has leading political parties have yet and are received with garlands of ' Trivandruth, that, is, on August V

the centre in the matter of food. not aileniated the suffermg in' any to move in the direchon of gwing flowers, coins and currency. Over 9 the basis for a united popuke

Outside the po'vers that be, lead- way. The prices of all foedarti- shape to these universal demands, p j have been given to the protest would láve been mid:

era of. the Congress 'Party like aie soaring, up. Keroseoc is cutting across party and political . V ' V ,
V

V. K. rjshna Menon, have warn- becoming scarce. differences. V

,..fl ..... ssIøSSflflflaSflS ......... ...SS..IIdI.

ed the iul&s in Kerala that they . . above is the picture on The Congress as the wing of

are sitting on a volcano and no the food front, the situation re- the ruling arty in the centre is fl 0
longer can the people of the giiig Kerala's share in the content adopting brave re-

state be starved . or denied their Fourth Plan ia none too encour- solutions and taking the fight to ,

V

due share m the matters of deve- aging. the AIC.C- .
V

Iopmeiit' The Planning Commission has The Marxist Communist Party, J© Tk UUtI
7 erat4 100, A. P. Join who tuld die state rulers that the state which was returned as the single . V

V V? ' '
V

TRWANDRUM: A special convention of repre- "
S

I sentadve of 27 a1iated unions of the Kerala Plan- V'

V yiVV
tation Workers Federation, 'whkh met at Ernakulam .

V

?' Tr s ;;? WI ° July 18 has called on the one and a half laich rub-

; /t ,1 ber and tea estate workers in the state to prepare for

.:
?rV a strike ballot on August i6

r
I V f HE convention wowed government and the people on !

j>, 'p
V

VV r
,V : with concern the fact the various demands

£
I ' £

VV '
VV V, : that the tea and rubber wage A committee consisting of .

£,1
' V:V,V1,:VV V V ' VVV

I boards wire not functiomng. p pii.g; prmident of

V

VVV

V 'I 7 V I '>
Wage rates have not kept the' Federation Jose Abrchan

5V,
?

I £ I
4J I pace with the rise n tim cost and . Bajan was set up to '

'V
I ' "c,' ,I V

£ ' , , of living Two year arrears of contact other unions m the

I ,, V/ il'' V 'A bonus have not been paid des plantations with different a

£ V: 0 > VI

,' pite repeated representahons IlSbOflS 51 to discuss with .

i
- 1V 4 , , ,, , Delegaths discussed other them poanbihties of coocerted

k
'

V ' V
V

; ,
problems faning the pIantoOfl acfio , :

' V 12

V 4" V workers also such as reduction Mwin, the entIre cashew :
V :' ' 4V "V '

woroad, affempth of m- belt 'in Confr Trancore is ' V

,i :' VI;,'',V VV agemeot ,to defeat gratuity iverberatinz'o the marching

' V

V ! VV
:

; V

E

agreements and granting gra- songs of e four jathas or
V I' V V V ': VI tuity at reduced rates, coding

V ganised by the . Ceniral Cashew

'
V V 5 , , I

° conftac,t and temporary Workers Federation to popu-

V '

labour, etc. laise their ánds' ,

V

",V';' V V '
I, I The various' unsons had ' .

£

V

VV y , '
taken up these issues with as- The jathas began theic pro-

sV

/VI5 preseotatives of management-S I5flhifl6 on July 19 After

LV V

V 4 ( S
: during the past two years but tourmg the various cashe* in

L 4 V M to no avail
dustry centres in the Central

j V,, £ t !&
The Federation decided that Travancore they wos1d con

I ; ', 5
a strike ballot should be con ge on Quilon town on

C
"h c

I ducted in all the estatea on July 25

p -i I : August io aitar winch the Leading the four jathas are

i' J . entire plantation labour could cashew workers leaders j :
V

'V

V I V. :D Y , go on a one-day strike action hittaranjan, L P. Chdran' V

:
to focus the atrenUon'eE he P. Bhaskaran aud'lt COVindan.

; V

Above S. Kunwan is inaguraiing the' Hunger March in Cannanoré below a vtew of the 'athe
V

V,,

JüL 25, 1965
y AGE . L'

V
,

-V

1V,V: 'V' V.

:
'V

V

'VV' :,

V'

':
' V _ ' _______ ' V , _ _V,

VVV
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') Bhawafl to present a memo-
randuin. to the. vernor,

(

From AJöYpAsLIPTIt Padmaja Naidu
..

The memorandum. . aged

:

:,7 her to Induce the government
to take effective steps for re-

NU UTA1JO
ducing food prices and to take
the foUowinjStp 1ntrduc-

. tion of nodIfied rationing
throughout the state 'With

:
:

guaranteed supply, thcreàe
. In quantum of ration in Cal-g.o $1 I

cutta and reduction in its
:prlce; supply of pulses, edible
oils, vegetables and fish at

. ' ' ' controlled rices; adequate
'

: CALCUTTA: The united agitation on food, against Nepal Bhattacharya and Siti- stress on the city tranSPOrt. supply of milk for chlldken
high prices and proposed increase in tram fares and kantha Bhattacharya of Bol- Demands for. increase in nd introduction of state-

'

for release of detenus. began on July 18 in Calcutta and
'

shevik Partr, Ranjit Dhar of trains and buses, nationaflsa- trading in the *holesale food
' . - -' lits suburbs. . - -

SUC Bimal. Gupta, Dilip Mu- tion of, tie tram company market. ' '

;. .
kerjee of MaiWist C? and CPL and, to bring aU city trails-

TN th morthng meetlhs ;ter. service and increasing state coünàll serethry Bhô- ports under. unitary manage- At the Joint call of two
1werehéld 'Iii front of main

'Calcutta
DA' to workers. Union re- wani Sen. secretariat member

'MukherJee,
meat, a thorough probe into students federations and the

markets throughout prësentatives have exposed Blswanath :Som- the working :of the State Democratic 5tudents Organi-
. and suburbs . from sara- the hoax of need for addi- nath LahIrl . MLA, Indrajit Transport . Corporation ete; sation the students of Cal-

nagar In 'the north to Behaia tional. revenue to increase Gupta MP, Geeta Mukhérjee, were ralsed.Immsdiate fliali- cutta observed VThTrNAM
th the' south. Speakers of DA as the fare increase of Naren Bose, H. Dutta Roy, sation Of the .circular railwaY wsg from July 7 to 14.
different parties including CPI last year will ' covet any Bhowani Roy Chowdhry etc. scheme and its lrnpleipenta-

' addressed the gatherings. '. such liability. 'spoke at different meetings. tion was another important Throughout the week
' . . . ' . demand. . meetings were held in col- '

.
ImmedlateT Introduction of The speakers demanded ha- Refusarof the Marxist CP leges and schools and on

state-trading . in foodgrains, mediate scrapping of the de- member, at certain areas to July 14 students observed a
fl.ationallsatjon of banks, in- cislon to increase fares. They partIcipate in the joint de- very succefu1 strike.

'
toduction of modified ralon- recalled the glorious struggle monstrations and meetings PtftO .

Ing throughout the state were of the people of Calcutta was the only jarring note ' After %the strike students
lemanded, Reliance on PL-48O which forced the tram corn- in the atmosphere of frater- On Jni i evening sig- gathered at the CoUeg Square

' oodgrains from USA was con- pany-and the government to nal unity of the day. natnis were coUected by and held a meeting under the.
' demned and steps, Including rescind the decision to iii- Communist rarty squads in pisidentsh1p of Shyainal

- '

land reforms, to raise food crease tram fares li 1954. The CPI has been conduct- viio'paits of the city on Cbakravorty. and adopté a '
production were demanded. '- ing a campa1gnon food ince ' a petition to the Chief Miii- mernorandum cohdnn1ng

'
The speakers exposedthe role Inbetweèn the rnarkets and the middie of Mar, . particu- contaiig the above the US intervention in Viet-

' of big traders, middle men the tram depots meetings larly in the ;districts. In Cal- fld some other demands. nam. . .

and jotedars in pushing up were held at many important cutta the CPI organised meet- Wlthh a day more than
. 'the prices and demanded de- street crossings. Altogether lngs in front of markets and had been A big procession marched

hoarding. more than one hundred meet- at street-corners on July 11 coilec$ed. A deputation of to the US
. Consulate-General

ings were held and at all when somn 15 markets : were me Party.wili soon meet and bifrnt egiès of US Pre-
'

T Prom the markets the joint
towads the

these places along With other
'demands

covered 'and more than 20 the Transport Minister and sident Johnson and UK Prime .

'; ' squads moved . the release of dete- street-corner meetings were aiso the Chief Minister Mtr Wilson. The memo-
.

tram depots and terminhl 'and nus and revocation of DIR held. with the mass petition. randum adopted at the meet-
held meetings in front of were demanded. . . thg wa.s handed over to a re-

'

them. The speakers exposed ' On July 13 and 14 also the On Jniy 16 more than 200 . presentative of the US Con-
. the motives of the British- Leading members of differ- OPI workers held street-cor- women under the leadership sulate. Then the students

. owned tramway. company to ent partIes including Nikhil fler meetings throughout Cal- of Paschith Banga MahJ.la marched to the USIS office
increase the tram fares and Das hILA, Maul Chakravorty, cutta, mainly on Calcutta's Saralty (West Bengal Women's and kept vigil there for seve- .

. . - the connivance of the state Radhaballav Gpe of RSP, clvlè problems, witi special Association) marched to Raj ral hours.
'- .

government in this move. ' .

The Calcutta Trainways
Company's tenure was. to .FLO©DT' have ended in 1952 and the HIT 0government or the niunicl-

. pal cootion Onid have '.

' . taken over the èoncern at
- ' that time. But Dr. B. C. Roy,

, the then Chief Minister gave mj AT AND'NE A'
a lease of life for further

,
2G years. . ' .

.'

3evkes
'

" From KIRTI BORDOLAI "° there will be no 'corru tion is reported in theniat-
ter@rate cultivation of thU . crop in thL ter o distribution of relief.

'
. o.ea for thL? year. ' ' '. '.' '

'

Sihce . then the tramway Flood has created havoc in five mauzasParbatia, . ' Pou.z parUs and social
company has been consistently Baligaon, Sarucharal, Hezary and Charigaonof Jorhat That the current of the

Brahmaputra had taken
organsanon are rendèthw their

' 'neglect1n the upkeep of the Subdivision in the Sibsagar district of Assam. More than a new bit. The Sarucharai 7rnch
' ' tracks' and rolling toek and

: the service has deteriorated SIXt}t square miles area is under water, affecting about
t 1962 was

known' to all concerned. It was
of the Cononurdst Party, which
falls within he affected aas

; Damaged. tram fifty thousand people on the . southern bank of the also known that the main cur-
tiiis

is working hard for the rescue
tracks cause many accidents

' in the dalcutta streets. The Brahmaputra. ' '

rent o rIver is pusiiing to

warcl t}iis side, causing large-
tire lives and pn,perties ol

the people. They are as well
' '

','
tram company has raised the A CCORDING t latt avail- yet to be' ascertained and Will

scalp erosion. 'But what is not
yet known is, why no precau-'

. rendering some relief also. The
district council f The Corn-

.
faxes three times from that _. _ able figures, more than six surely amount to crores. tjon measurC had been- taken Party is in-but the services have

" thoand famifles have .àomplete- earlier to prevent this danger.
giviiw

eirutj ig it brencLs irnot improved_ ly lost their home and heirth The flood, which has caused People have been led rightly to the non-affected areas 'to' '

.:

and are now taldngsheltçr either such a huge loss is the result of believe th4 it is a man-made ftij3 and send relief to the .Now they have again in relief camps in town ad in a breach in the ' southein bank ca1any and have demanded peopi.come to demana rise in fares suburbs or in temporary sheds bund of the Brahinaputra at proper enquiry and punishment
'< the nme of bet-. conscted on the neighboung Gohagaon about seve miles. ese fomd hehigh lands mainly on the south- north to Jorhat . town. This guilforths.mequesfi The council its meeng

, r_ em htind n1 .1,,. Rmhmnn,,frg brent-k tuMeb nrrnrrlinn tn nlS_
of held on the 8th and th 9th nf

. are SOtaking CIaI.infOImatiOnS1S26,OO fL1n
P"vu way aiso aris m

due course. July has demanded adequate
shelter with their relatives in cdth has created a wide gap relies and proper rehabilitation
other areas. and the river water is passing

through this gap in regular Peo le affected by flood need
the affected eople. It has

also demanded canthllation of

According to official estimate, course, . taking the turn of a inune&ate relief and shelter. So
hes been

land revenue for this area, as
the total loss of paddy and crops rivulet. Naturally, water passes giving

some reie on to these
. well as- proper nquiiy into the

in the field will be worth about on even Without the rising of the gratis
people and four relief camps

cause of this calamity aqd also
Ba. 10 lakhs. But as the infor- river level and will spread to e ieing opened for the

stern action against those who
mation goes very few people more areas . when the river will

pur-
A relief are responsible for this. -

could save their paddy from their rise and will cause further pose. committee has
b formed with offidals

' graneries, which went under
water, mainly due to hick of

damage. .
and

and relief is being But compared to he exten-

rescuing boati at the first stage. Aecording to espeite, thLe
distributed through the localpaneha. of the area. CI.

siveness of the . l9ss and . the
gravity of the situatidu, these

.

Moreover, Ahu crop (whiter
breach could not be patched
tsp before next winter and the sheets have been requisitioned efforts are only a drop in the

crop) was expected to give a calamities will continue 'till
to build temporary shelter for
the

ocean. Unless the state and the
centralgood harvest this year. But then. More than five hundred victims.

. '
government come out

jth effective Iseip, the situationninety per cent went under families Gohaingoom area of the Jorhat flood cannot bewater. So : the official esti-
' mate ivill-have to be drastically

will have to be' evacucied
immediately for permanent

But whatever is being done as
yet, is quite inadequate to meet

tickled by' the local authorities
in 'therevised. So fpr two. cases of. loss. settlement. Nobody 'knows the situation. There is also a

viev,of the fact that
danger of the flood spreading' asto human life are reported. Loss

of cattl and other propertlea is
what will become of lisa fate
of othçre. 'But. one. ihin is

sense of enmplaoencij on the past
of the.. officials and 'laroecpae

eli as epidemic as its after-
mn+ ;., t ' . I

FöOD$ITUATO From K.GÔPALAN' IAI ;
' GRAVE i' " "

' MAHARASHTRA s: :From $ARALA KARKHANJS

R pMBAY: The food
.*Lp situation continues
to be grave in many parts
of Maharashtra, with re- ........ . . ' ' . . .

ports coming in 'of deaths ' '

. due to starvation in dif PATNA The CPI and the SSP have joined hands in state and the central govern- an anti-hOardthg drive with
ferent p'aces. Bihar to launch' a united struggle against high prices mente have conIred to push the assistance of all part1'

Bibar to the verge of starw food . committees at various
' At Vasal a woman is so- aiid the serious 'food crisis in the' state. t nd famine": levels; ' '

ported to have died due NOTJNCfl{G this, Rama- stath was higher by 46,000 tons The situation in some parts Rationing be Introduced
to' lack of foodthe cause tt nand wari ML and as compared to last year. But of the state, according to the ' in afl urban and 1ndus-
entered by the doctor 'iii the ciiarman of the Bthar SSP almost the entire stock of leádex was alarming. -trial. areas and regular sup-
death certificate. and Sunil Multherjee,' MLA marketable ralns svas hoard- of the North- plies should b ensured to-the

, In Ahsnadnagar district; at and leader of the Communist ed ant cornered by the big tIe state corn- ruraj poor 'on the basis of
Patberdi, a woman taking food Group in Bihar Assembly told producers, the big traders saiiarsa, carcis; .
to her people working on a a packed press conference and the :rlce and flour mill North Bhagalpur and North . 5 North Eastern mne of the
bond was attacked with knife here on 'Saturday that the . Ownth, who are in an ubholy the Ietbua crop baa state shoizld be declared

V by a hungrr person. OPI and the SSP havà decid- alliance .vith the nsin1ster been virtualjy destroyed lead- a famine area; . .

There are also reports of ed to put up a 'Joint front, and oeers of -the Congress g tocononsorlargescaie ' Adequate' and immediate
increasing looting and such ilde the legislature and out- goveinment. 'fe U relief should be rushed to
9ther 'crimes in Khancfesh, as side to opppse the pro-hoar- The state government's pro- en ]eaves, weeds, wild tise famine and fioodaffected
food is available only in black der policy of the government curement scheme turned out fruits and maize stalks are areas;
market At some places in which has led the étate to to be a fiasco. Barely 30,000 . not avauale to the poor peo- ,' The proposed enhanc&
Marathwada also the food famine and starvation deaths. tons was procured out of a pie of that asea today. :Ut , meat of school feea abmild
ituatioii is takinga bad *ism 'S W9S the first effort on taret of'three lakh tons of a dozen starvatloiideathg are i view of the- V

' Meanwhile, dem6nstrations the iart of the 'two iarties to riced alreadyr?ported to have taken iüorciinate rise in PrICeS;.
V

have been taking niece in the the mass move- Now by Withdrawing the
:

villages of Vidarbti V area. At meat which has airead begun paddy levy slid 'price control g Wages and DA of alt
Varud and Achalpur in Amar- the form of demonstrations orders the Conre govern- of workers, emproyees and
avati dISniCt' Commimist Party at various levels.,. ThSO de- meat has left the people of at teachers should be raised so
volunteers and others proteat monstrations were seaxatelY Bihar to the tender mercy of as to fully neutralize the rise

in the cost of living;ad against food scarcity by oran1sed by the CRE and the the hoarders and profiteers. thutds" would die
hunker strike demànstalions fl different places Turning to the role of the of starvation in the next 9 The government should.
in fmnt of the government The first joint step taken eenta1 gOverflmeflt In ore- w of these . immediately formulate a
offices. by the two parties was a. call ating food crisis In the state, the (IPI and scheme for the monopoly pur-

for Patna Bandh on August 9. they ' said: "the central the SSP placed the follow- chase of foodgralns at the -
V Members of the CPI, RPF, and Sunil gOVe?flDe1t cut down 'the gov- thne of the next harvest.PwP, m Pasichayats and MukherJee behalf of their ' allotment of foOdgraiflS to u popie me an cx leaders V

many women participated in
mooches and hunger strikes V'.t resiective 'parties JIdd to ha1. During the period aci trom strva- caileci upon aii progreinive ,.

"work o1ntly for the succe January-June 1965, whereas Pt1efl and otganisations to V V

Stirali, Karajgaon, Mirur, of the Patna Bandh." . the Bihar Government . thd their active cooperaNerpingali, Eajpura and other e cpx and the 5SF will made a demand fort must irnxnewately give at tion to build a united power-villages. together organise "an-par-' 1.30 bids tons of rices least three lakh tons of food- fill mass movement to press
Thej, demanded food and flea food conference in the, the centiI government

warned thai if th0 government and then at the actUally gave oD1r 2.10 lakh alDS to Bihar;
V th demands . .

2 The state government . V P leader Iapildeofailed, the people would' get state level in coopemtion V of wheat and 22,235 msst irnmetiiatey taice t& wiio was aim present V V

the grains from where it ws with all popular parties, tons of rice. over the stocks held by the at the . press conference, 'em-
stored or hoarded.

V' organisation and 'indivi- Consequent1'. stocks van- big. growers, the jg phd the need for build-
A spontaneous' demonstration duals in order to devise the ished even from the lair price fI1 Ing a united mass movement .. V

Was staged at Karad in Satara next step In the movement". shops and prices went on at reasonaie y; o put pressure on the gov
district on ji 15, when news 'yhey, however, announced spiralling. Rice Is now seUifl . government ernment to concede the de- '
reached that the Maliarashtrà that "our movement will' as- atRs. 45 to Es. 52 per inaund 3 mantis of the starvisg people. '

Govetnor was visiting there. sume the form of gberao of whereas the price was Es. 28
About 250 women led by government omces food to Rs 32 per maund in .TulY . V ' .. ' V

the leaders of the Working godowns and thearhats. trad- last year. Prices of wheat, .

Women's Committee Anjani lug the, stocks of foodgrains. atta, pulses and mustard oil Pay$2 :

Patil, Banoobal Bhilawade and The two.leaders held the state have spiralled similarly. Kern-
tlmabai Phanawade, marched and FenträtV government en- sene oil ISV selling at one

V to the dak bungalow shouting tirely rëspónslblè for this ruPee per bottle in several
we want 12 kilo ration per year's price rise and food rñrai areas of the state.

"we want cheap kern- - crisis. V
In iew of all 'these facts

sene" and other slogans. They pointed out that this the CPI and P. leaders cx- V

V V year's food production in the pressed the Vievi that 'the ' (IDflPartY 'Jour1) : . 'V

I
V Published eVcrer3r month in English by tie.Organi-

From AJOY DASGUPTA
sational Department of the Natiousi Council of the' .

V

Communist Party of Ind* : . -V

PARTY LIFE carries: '
V V

rir?jcE
V

ic.: mAP'P
V CALCUTI'A : The twin problems of as'ailability of When is dfetricts price o

foodstuff and high prices are daily becoming more and
from districts daily

°° °' 2 CàZCUtt5 the,
VcJt oil varieties of 7. V

'abnàrmaitymore acute. Reports are coming of rise tables jumped fir-

in the price of rice with the beginning of the lean season. ing the last week

IN . sansel industrial belt and naore rice is fnding ils way Bi-InJaIS and ladles &gers are
Durgapur area rice is being t Bihar where staivation bemg sold at Es. 2 per kg., leafy

sold at Es. 60 pei V maund. Even deatht have begun and where vegetables at Re. 1 potato at
in Bankura and . Blrbhuxn, the black-market fetches vwch Rs. 1.10 and others ranging bet-
prvjg price is nowhere below higher price. - wren Re. 1 to Es. 2. V

V

Ba. 50 per maund. People in some parts of Midna- V

To make the situation worse,
in

pore are on move. They are
ocring vigilance and have in

sh is unavailable practically.
p gmtt iias jumpedwhatever rice was available

open market is being diverted to some places caught riceS hoards
forced

to ls. and of mutton to
black-market. and government officials

to . sell rice at controlled prices.
p

'From surplus district fVMja 'The movement of the people The pdum of vegetables rise
pore, rice is being whisked away has a1SO forced V government to omewlsat during the rainy sea-
in the dead of night to neigh- theduce modified rationing in son evesy year, but the rise this

V

housing deficit &StTIctS of How-
fetch higher

the subdivisional town of Tam- ear is abnormal and fantastically
rah and Eoogh to hk. But supply is irregular and igh. The farias or the middlemen
price

V

V the compulsory wheat quota is '

1# Ic nte) r,snnrted that M(d- creathse cliculty. °ON PAGE 12

V (1) inner-Party reviews containing critical ap-
V pis of mass and political struggles;
(ii) experiences of building the Pa±ty and mass

organizations; V

(iii) lessons of building the united front;
(iv) contributions of Party cañres and members

reontajning their opinions and experiences on
V. political, ideological and àrganisational prob-

lemifacihg the the resolu-
tions of the Party;

V
(v) clarifications' on Party lipé when and if

necessary. - -

FIRST JJE SOLD OUT. Book your orders
for the second issue by JULY 20. .

Annua1 Subsefiption R. 5OO V

Single Copy .
Re. 0.50

Note: SUJSCritiOfl5 wili be accepted only through the
Party Units. - V

V

AU money-orders, cheques and managerial corn-
niunications hou1d be addressed to T. MADHAVAN,
Camj:nunist Party Office, 417 Asaf All Road, New
Delhi-i. V

:
V 'i:c

V

V

V
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0 APIALA: A two-clay

: n Ytna 1j5flSo1SbY
sium. iawyers, mecupos,

I
;War the Patiala NaujavaI socialism propounded by

.- Sabha and the Punjabi congress and Communist
- University Students Jeaders

, -
: row GAJSA amangalam, sivagnana Union on June 12-13. On both days there were

. Gramani, leader of the Tamil The symX!SiUm was in- public meeting. On the rst
Arasu azhaga; and Parva- augurated by V. K. Krishna day, the meeting organlsed

MADRAS: T*entyfive youth and student satyagrahis thi Animal, lecturer in the Menon. ParticiPants
SIE'I' Women s coI1ee. eluded Har,ans La1 a:

by the Naujavan Babba
w addressed by Knshna

participated iii a hunger strike. before the USIS office ker of the _ un3abLegis a Menon and on the second
. Rff .In vadraS on July 10 to protest .

against American , the eIegates session tive Assembly. S. G. Sar- day, the meeting organised
. aggression against the people of Vietnam and to demand held in the afternoon of July desal, mmber of the can-

committee .

by the Communist Party
was adressed by S&desai.the recall ot American troops from South Vietnam. 4, resolution condemning tral eXCi1tiye

the Comoiuriist Party of Picture below shows a .

-

American aggression In Viet- of
niam was dopted. India, Giani Zial Singh view. of the sympohuu.

VIETNAM Day in response Among those who took .

VA, St Kapur, convenor to right are Joginder
. . u the call of the All India part. in the hunger strike . of the Punjab Congress V. K. Krishna Menon is at

Yoth Federation was observ- were 12 young workers sent It was also decided to form Socialist Forum, and Teja the nuke, while ritting left
ed in Madras on July 10 ins- by the Madras j Uaxbour a youth coordinating commi- Vjngh Swatantra TvILC. Singh who. resided over

V
V tead of July 1 because the Workex lJnión,' youth and ttee to organise such youth More than 500 young the symposium, Teja Singh

Tamilnad Youth Festival was
V

$udent leaders, two young programmes in future. A sOU-
PeoPle fIOm all walks of Swatitra, Sat Kapoor aM

being observed in the city advocates of the Madras venir was also brought out in bfe attended the sirçiPO- B. M. Acbara
:froxn July 1 to 4;- A Youth High Court and a councilor coxmectionVwith the Festival.

.
Committee for Solidarity with Of the Madras Corporation. V

V

;Vietnain was formed and It
was decided that-a 12-hour

,.VV
V

Y@UTU
V

V ---------- -- -'--- VV _____
1 E&V V V V

V

V VV VVVV V1V
;V V

V

k k Whunger strike from 10 A.M to
'l10 P.M on July 10 should be $TYAL '

p

observed in front of the USIS
V

2. V V
V V V

V V V; :V:

V : office. V

The TaInIInad youth Festi- -Leaflets and wall poste
V

rs val was observed in Madras V V V V 4
VV * V

V

VVV V 1
Vt

V V V

' V:V V

were extensively distributed
and displayed In the city. A

from Jul 1 to to
preparations for the World

V VV%V

V V V lV fl? -
V

V V
V

I V
L procession of students and Congresi to be held ,

? ' Iyouth was taken out in the
V mormng of July 10 from Nap-

later this ear
V

\1gerstrikewherepandaiwaS
ted for the strikers to sit bya J "

rnside..
Committee seth Gemini E
Ganesh, famous.chie artiste :\

- V V
V ,

V

V
V

There was hea'y police as chairman The committee V
V / V '

.
bandobust before the USIS represented almost all cbs-

V

V
V

V V
office. As soon as he huin tricts inthe state d persons - t V!V VVVV

V

V

ger Strikers gathered inside having difterent .j,olitical V

j.

?the pandas they were
They

opinions In the Initial stages .

arrested by the police
were taken away in a pthce

a Congress worker also was
included in the committee V V

Avvan amidst shontwg of but she was later persuaded
anti-American slogaJis by jo withdraw by some members t 4 -V

'
V the volunteers.

V

of the Tainilnad Congress TV
V .

.

:

V

V

:

V

AU the satyagrahls were
arrested imder Sec. 309 IPC
a. though a 12-hour hunger

'ai

committee.

P of the festival there
dramas.

V

V

V V

V

V strik& was 'attedipt to
V

were hn ShOWS. and
'ilms from sociaIt countries,

.

V commit suicide'! The Amri. V
V

V
V can: officials in Madras were namely Soviet Union, Poland. .

V

.

V:

obviously pleased with this
action çif the .

police. : The
Bulgàrià and GDR were
screened. Three different
poPurthamaswre staged

V V
V

r

V Q
VV

.arrer.Y$5th357 V

..eV

V

.,
V

V

V

Madras.
V

:

The Festival was inangu-
by T. CheigaIvarayafl,

V
V

V

ron PRGI Slit1G
V f dV The satyagrahis in orme - Congress MI' at a function V

ihe 3511 authoritIes of their presided over by Gemini B. V

V Ganesh. Znenkov, Cultural LUDHIANA The Punjab Youth Festival cqncluded than 500 delegates from all over
.

i1nte tUI1OP.M.BiItV ofthe here with a mammoth public rally of 50 thousand the stases. Observers from Jullun-
the jail authorities Insisted

V thatV taketheirfoOdb& people. The three-day programme of the festival indudedy
fore be

iilsà Spoke.
V

VV
VVV

V sports competitions, culturalV evenings and a Punjab tricts also participated V

V

V

db the sa -
liIsandtherefrè their-hunger A seminar on the "Role of

V

youth and students convention.
V

Harhanr Lal, Speaker of the
Punjab Legislative Assembly, in-

V V

trike ontinued till the next Inçlian Youth rn National
Integration and Eeconstrue

V

A MONG the distinguished tival of Youth. Ved Pthash augurated the convention. It was
V ml:'° g. tioif' was conducted on July guests who greeted the fea- Gupta of the Youth Congress is

adressed by V.VK. Krishna V

Menon, former Defence Ministn,V

V
They were however released 4, with R. anesan,. vice-pre-

of the An India Youth
tival wese Harbans Lal, Spa1c the V president and Prem Singh
of the Ponjab Legislative Assem- of the Youth Federation; the who also addressed the public

V

from jail on the eveningV of
July &l, the polide having

sident
Federation presiding. Among bly, Curmeet Süih, Deputy general secretary of this cam- rally.V which marked the end of

the festival.
. decided to drop action against

.

those who participated In the
were, Mohan Kumar-

Minister for Panchayats and inittee. Bhan Singh Bhoura MLA
Development, and flattan Singb, i one of the secretaries. The V ycnth and sinclentg con-

V

the arrested. seminar Minister V of State. V In preparaUon for the Punjab t>CIUIOfl demanded. in a resolu-

V
V

V

V V V

Distinguished men of culture Youth Festival local activities twa that bombusgsin Vietnam
who gteted the festival included "e smuatea at severas centr V

'e upp wu .

Jaswat $ingh KaniaJ, out- in the state from the middle of V
Me settlement of the V Vietrni

sting Pmjabi novelist, and April. V
V queetión should be achieved Von

Navtej Singh, famous short stosy At Shahkot, a small town in thS hOStS of the Geneva Agree-

writer. Jullundur district, a festival wis V

One of the dislingiished guests organised whese sports conspeti- In another resolution tke con- V

was Charanjeet Siugh. captain of. lions, sethinar Von educational vention called upon the youth of
the, Indian V hockey team which problems were. held. A conven- the country to rise in the e

brought back the world hockey tion Of youth workers was . ad- of the peop'e and vigorously V

title to India from Tokyo Olym- dressed by K. D. Ma1aviya . Y out a campaign, against
pies.

V
V The cultura' programme ,J

1thtCJ.V V

V

Five yoiah and students or- V V Ludhiana festival iSidUded. The problem of increasing nfl-

gonieaUons, narneZj the Punjab V the fanw.us Bhangnz and its
employment among the educated

youth Federation (Naujoo,m counterpart for youth was taken note of by the
Sables), PUn/OVIVS Youth Congress, Classical datces and a one-act convention and a demand to

provide facilities for employment
Pursfab Students' FederetiOn, . plasj were also staged. to youth by opening Vmf
Punfob Students' . Congress and A record' audience of 50 thou- V dised industrial cooperatives was
Bharat Yuvak Samaf. had Oome . sand people witnessed the cultu- made. V V

V V

V together to organisö this fes- ral Vprograxpme which was inns- The public rally passed a reso-
Uoal. gurated by Curmeet Singh, De- lution demanding V immediate as-
'These same organisations have puty Minister. lease of the leadership of the

jointly set no a praratesj onm- The youth and students con- Algerian National LiberatiOn
mitten . for V use Nm W d : Fe5 V V.nfiJn was attended V by more Froiit'i youth section. V

"POph' m©cq
VV V 'T'HERE is a news iten; Take for exansple Vthe so-.

V

V

V VV VVVVVV
V VVVVV V V

V

V

V j V page
VV

of called V juom given in V
V

V

V

VV V

V V V

V

V

PEOLE'S DEMOCRACY
PEOPLE S DEMOCBACY:

V -The first issue of People's Democracy, ocial organ have brought In the authority VV

V V e must not give iuem Pf . VVVV
V V

V V
V

j
V

T Q 5. I leaders any laces
V f the rival Communist Party carries a write-up under V flOn-e1Stent ASa1 'i we bodis L theyV V caption

V

V Punjab: °°° ° 1flge our work-
captlt?n ieVisionists Psan

, Streiigth.' Dangeites attempt disruption." This whole write-up is j metIn.
V to Disrupt TLJs . mis. is Vtly V what has V replètewith disruptive distortions, wanders and lies, It V bV

V
The gist of tbi5 ite-isp Is been said hi the spusiotis dr- is,a crude atteint to coverup the actsof disruption of V ret"uza'the AlliS office '

VV
V fle Communist Pary of Vcular being circulated by A

V

V the Kisan Sabha which the j jab does not' exist. V

V the
aup anmng

inQvement ers'inbracket standVfor
V

following their split from the cP thequestloa of violating
and in support of this con- Mandstá, added by PEOPLE'S V

V

V

V

V V

V V V O*1tY if thre is an in
tention, the PEOPLE'S DE- DEMOCRACY. T

V facts are as follows: nothing but a declaxatson
V ' ' does notaxi. V V

MOCflACY has quoted from Th original circular,' how-
V The Puniab Kisan Sabha Of the bunching of a rlvaJ

V
V

V

V

aVV recalled dcument of the' ever, has not said anythiiig of V V 9.fld ts VarIOUZ orga were
V
Kn VSabba In Panjab. of S1aners and

VTU Vsu1,00mmittee of the the sort. V The comparable part elected last in a conference of V

V

V lies does not stop with the
Andhr-a state asthcil of the therein reads : "WE MUST delegates held in February . Raving thus declared that J' Sa. It is pro-. V

cpI. NEITHER GIVE ThEM 1963. The workingcomm1tte thyV a rival ° Vth aU-fldIa pJane
this is a iw way of MORE V PLACES

V

which had been elected con- 3fl fl%p 3l. V V

V slanderV on ' distortion T H E Y D E S E U V E' ON slated of 13 Left Communists enrolment they foist the V

V
V

and quite ineniona, one TRADE UNION BODIES aIld 16 Communists. V blame Von us.
V

V are
must add. V V NOR WE IGNORE V V holding conference. n4 .

VFor, while it is frue that THEM WffEN Vjjj'f JLTh . V Jpft differences, this They write 'Dange&etes call- UP SOCalIed state Kisan V V V

there is a TV subcommittee A PALPABLE STRENGTH." working committee had been ed a meeting of working corn- . CO1UPO8d of thefrfor the Andhra state council Can distortion be V Vom V jy fftg with mittee members ottheir group °'P lOfl2"
V

V of tb GPI and It might have V vicious? '
V

V Teja Slngh Swatantra as ,n May 9 and set up their V

prepared several docsnnent, V Again, the original circular the president and Tapiala own rival Kisn Sabba with
V VV the 'Marxfsts" do V not bother V ]ad said : But it must be as the genera' V secretary. new office bearers." V

VtO say froth which they hav borne in mind that they axe
V V

V V

fl TAT V

r

taken thefr uôtations". procative and we Vhe to Under the jo1zt leadership What they can here "Dan- V V
V

V

V

V Taking all that in b perste. V of thISVCO1flfl1ttèO 1j4,000 WI- 't" of their isan Sajfta Vtheir slanderous vituperation flits got distorted in the mary members of the Kisan group" w really and constl- have bean held In AVOJVYnVinto account, it should be version. being culated bij hp4 enrolled for tuticinaijy a meeting of the Mabarashtra ónci Up : ..concluded that it is supposed A Connad6 V V it gg mzt working committee which had cordance with th provisio VVtO l?e frem a dxuular issued mswt be bonse in mind ViFiat, membershlpVand VfmJog been elected in 1963. ThIs of the EJsa Sabha constitu- .
V

V by the 'rUV uc°mn"ttee in they . av provocatice tmd the 1san Sabba was not meeting was convened by the tion with a viçwPlshruaiy last we have to Vnieet It with a the of J S Laysil- pident in COnSUItat!ÔAV the Sabha a unitei maV Asd here come5 the rub: V

,
ff , the non-fumnctioning with two VICe-preSIdent two Oriif. of thó

V

qiioahons . given by the stin more. mere V is a sei- ' oenerai secretary o the de- joint secretaxie and one who have bée V sufferliig duePEOPLE S DEMOCRACY are tenon in the original V which Vft All-India VKi.0 Sabba. treasurer in the absence of the V
V

t erlou foo,j crisis result-' V

V
V not from the circsar itself, but ,id that 'e utter disregard of elemen-. V gfl4 4y ' who has

V
V Ing from the pro-Iand1orj am V

V

Vfrom a pseudo-srcular wwsas thefr main enemy and we tary rules of the Sabha ' he been detained. ' V Pro-boarder policy owas bemg circulieted in the
V ' make thorn reaUse that issueci his fatawa rejecting V

government. Vname of A Ci?inrade . , nd&guided.' V

;Vhf memberabip of the SPun- In this meeting neither any V

This pseudo-cimilar - or jab J was set up V

Vshoulct we ll it forged dr. . nfl' ly)
V

V

cularPV- has in md we have to resi- On nstnfctiona front WhIm elected. Only some persona t ñewiy eteetenebe cleerly pie stsnilarhj." ; V the. Left communits left the were elected to Officiate pen-. o ti si
V

V

"A f5VV V 1/1V a. eenns this A PKS oftice and secretelv re- ding thp rksin nf thn --- V
V ;;'r;lo;i; ';i;e ;;r; ComradeS' 1f And moved Vl papers and files. oe-beamswho have been V =SWflO SnOUJU have.

Communist Party, we do not PEOPLE'S DEMOCIIA- V detained. TheVdetathed will _V d V

they- net
know).

V

V

V y is quoting from his son This being the fact, it Is take their rlgh$fui place In ' by the Con- V

V

Wh5thOV IS to onpy %%it afIoval, ,he must be a rea1 to read that the commltteeaa on as thel - VOiJ
V

V

V
50meV of the senteiices In the PP'°"° by 500 Mar- W ZIUS1 0 V000peTaO V a5 reje55tj, fOr Whfol 311 of V V_ V

V

V

ori circular V and theis in- V
with the Kisan Sabha office"

V

V fldOflOCitiO VP°. '
V

V 9ert his V We wonjd like only to re- anii ui not enron s V

V

V
V V

V V

V

ctucial contatts to give V 5 mind PEOPLE'S DEMOCBA. V bIS. V The Vmj about The kno wIt we have ° V

wrong twist to the circular CY : . Slander shall not pa thk 'Sbt Kisan Sàbba done perfectly legitimate O1flIlOfl it COfl b VVV

and thereby malign the lPI. ero long truth will out. ' office" and "over V j in the interests of the corrected by mubiar V

V V

V

V

V
membei upto prii 1965" 1 iQsan Babba. Therefore they !t&fl5I discussion. : .

V V

V V

V V

BUtVnOZle who th V

CRUSADERS OF A WON CAUSE Lth
V V

V

V V V V
V VVVV V ' V

e sufferIn
V

V V
V . need It most. V

V

I have just recetved aV py of the article on- the agreed to impinnst the The artkle Ila asther v-
V V

V V

V

Amritsar) textile strike, which has appeaid in the first hi V liiith
V

t Wfl2O TO CIOSYfl thiS StorY it is
V

issue ppj DEMOCRACY, the organ of the The acle r Th the tl51 'PIaflfllflgVto

Marxist COmmunists.. ;
V

VtI ;1di cen thOKISaU Sabha" V
V

THE article purports to draw Ekta Union and ome dade union °'P hSinD V O reat V V

V

V
:V

e;r :/ Ludhiana, mcludhsg a rneLablenna ° met the
is to "expose" the V

V V They even went to the extent of 9Th May 14 (and at Present. So .
V

V

leadersbipV of the Ekta Union in It was the unais1mois view of laba Singh, State °° °' Y ° tile says). OSUO! of setting Vup a

Anstitsar. all that it u1d be wron and V ftJfl flMif a arbitrator. le proposais ' ilch emerged V

V re does not arise.
V

V

V

V haiVmfiIl for Ektn Union to Jswfn ThOy onnvenlently foigot that lie "°° ° V

V

V

V

And in VpVon of this are- the Amritsar strike before btid Foiflulgated Secthn excellent scttimimt V and workez We are vera' mucii concern- .
V

V

volutionaiyr the article does already declared date of April 10. tO SUit thO 'would have wekomed the same et With the proMem of reviv..
not hesitate to resort to utter qufrements of the Mill ownerC ''afly. .

V h3 und revltalisthg the united
falsehoods. Here V are V article goes on to asy: V

V K &thh cOfltr. V

V

e$: '
V

)flx: onlya Ie0t Ewozd d th i c

t The article says : "The tnctile Vfr of V
V

V °°' ° derS of the rival coinmu..
V

V' workers Union of Ludhiana in Aiaritsax V April 10. The )sui Singis fried to bring Pty/ ' V

aped to the Dangeitu leader- woricers demanded an Indefinite ettkifl5flt dii May 7, P' ..

snip of the Ekta Union in. Amxit- strike and they succeeded in the '" ° '° VW 1595 tIiSfl
V The

V arrangement ii .
V

ear for joint action on this qn- end." old and before Secfion 144 t w eV iw. Chd . MV

lion. This anpeal, however ,fdflVV . W5S POiIIul5td. Bø in5dC SO thO OWXflfliit On Ma 15 but for maintainhg the V
V

si deaf ears.e
V Thls Ia an utterly. untnse state- P'P° th iiplOyS the govsmsent was not prepared " Sabba is a V

V meuL From the vesy beginnine iei tO conmsit Iheif publicly. mo dIreCtIOn.V We re- V

This
V nothing in Vmmon the Ekta Union (and the United

V our Lt friends of
with the truth. ThOV Ekta Union Ation Committee) bad called for b

torn, '
: It was only after the repssion Punjab to folloW this dhc-

ws the first to ded o go on a totalone da,strike on April 10 VW3S let IOOVOfl VMay 19 failed to tion 1nstea of d&ptg
strike from April 10 andV WV and indefinite s&ike thereafter in ' k" bra1 the iilce that the govexn the Saitha. V.

V
V

anxious to bring about concerted mills whose managements did no ° V
Le 4isf MISS. Inent agreed to commit itself pnb

V

V V

V

: 4
action at least as far a Ajnriisar agree to implement the March 4 dddd. V

oma mi hOlY nad that led to a sttIesnmt We appeal to our ter com.
and Ludhiana were concerned. nqtffication and whose works V V '

°ng o of the sinks with munt iriencis to tijn sober- Vj

Concerted action could not mate- were in a posion to continue the Darbara Singb asked the Action V

m JiiO 2. and seriously whether a .

reuse V because of the spontane- strike. V Committed In withdzuw the strike Mdre exam l of -.'' for of slanders and I
ova strike that started in Ludhi- V

and to leave evezytlsing to him. abuses Which tbj
ana on Mardi .25. The workers fully endorsed this The Action Committee rejected bu th ones o4o,n : embodies, serves the cause of

V
line and rejected the "Marxist" outrighl this proposal. The ques- uioro than snce Sabha uiiity V

V Some discnissions toO& place cm proposal thaf there should be on f acceptinflarber Sinb V V V

V
V

V

V

March Z7 between Iesdex of mdefimte strike even in mills as arbitrator thus never arose Sotyapal Dang Teje Slngb Swatantro

.
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: :' A ERIC4N AGGRESSICk"kI IN VIETNA HAIN
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f
)

THEME OF DISCUSSIO S AT HELSINKI 14EET
-

i1 , ro OUR SPCgAL CORPO4I1T ' thus strentheflEd the ufterms of another war The general delegate ses-

-,
? tj through the world. which may develop from Pane- SlOfl WS opened by one of the

;: JM' :i
;

HELSINKI: The World congrethor Peàcé, National aggression in South Vietnam,
These demands were are6siOn in Vitnam. Un tiator of the world ieace

q , ?L: j ; : rr: L':rif! :gj4
JsabeileBjume

,

biggest ever arid brdest ver peace meet would be american mint bases iii for a meeting wth the Peace of the World Peace Council

C

taking back with Them inspiring memories of the days uth Vietnam Immediate Congress dekgates otab1y We have gathered here to Romesh Chadra of India,

- . ,

of the Peace Congress and what it stood for cestion of bombings and promment writers and scien- call for peace for freedom who on the instructions of

t : -.
t other aggressive actions aga- tlStS said Pablo Neruda Denounc- the commission which 1eait

.' J 4 t
theme o dis- The whole world heard the lflSt the Democratic Republic The fifteen hundred dele- ing the American aggression with this matter made a re-

1 J t ' L
U cussiOfl whether in the ringing call from the FinflSh of Vietnam gates aid the residents of in V1etfl1U and Latin Amen- P°" On the structure and

[

c ' 4 - -'
plenary seesions or in the capital

who filled the hail countries the Chilean comPOSition of the Council

;

commission neetmgs at this
Expres&mg the feelings of warmly receivejhe speeches poet declared Romesh Chandra pointed

I ; ') t
Peace Congress was the des- American flnP?ria1Ists get millions people of the r prominent hters and 'The blood of Vietnam is out that there has beei an

f;
tiny of peace which has been out of Vietnam wor

n
e resolu ion said pablo Neruda of ou blood the blood of the appreciable growth of neace

)- put in jeopardy by the Ame- Stop aggreion tbreaten- d
gress expresses i Chile Ilya F.hrenburg of Dominican Republic is also movement in recent iears

I ft_ i,1 rican aggression in Vietnam ing world war'
eepconcern au

01

e war wot Union Arthur Lund- our blood World will not both 'uanttativey and

\ 4 1
q , stirring w the pession DiSiIflflt and Peace ed agreson ofAnJricai1 d0f

MU1ka toleniteanAmdzrflem tically i

-(

of solidarity which cqie br " imperialists in violation of Aptheker of the United States over flere at the Cong- " the course of thee

I ,
j' ,

the heroic fight whih the L
resOlutiPfl adopted by he 1954- Geneva Agreements. and Albert Norden o the res we want lo ,stablish a aP he., salthe role of

i
$

Vietnamese pepple have been ue ongiess said Tie United States Govern- GDR E Von BunsdOrf pro- road of lustice for all juan- the World Peace Cound as

t_ . Ftr
waging against the Yankee j 'The WorhL Congress for ment can in no way justify minent Finnish public leader kind " an international orgait in-

.. , _J,- -
unpenali&tS forthright the eace National Independence

creased and number of

denunciation and condemna- nd General Disarmament
Our Congress has met in a new states appeared in the

hail of Culture in Udsinki where the World Peace Congre was held tiOfl of the atrocities of the 'emands immediate disconti-
dangeroUS summer a summer world which fact must nd

. --

warmongers. uation of the United States
of rea trials, flya Ehren- reflection iii tbe composi-
burg id. But the conscience tion of th World P ace

'

of all peoples has awakened Council

.. ,-----'--------'----- ___i ------ :___ .------.--- -----.----.-- '>
now. Even in the United .

.

t ' -
States, anger and inthatiOn behaff of the presidi,

:

re grong at the Pentagon's secreta of the World Peace

, A P

dangerous pohcy Council Yoey Choller of

.

- '-
Our Congress has brought France,. read out the list of

Li l E
1I

together people of different candidates to the council The

.. - . .
w.t___ a L J . .- philosophical religious and delegates . approved with

. . : .

\ :
political 'convictio, the hearty applauseand approYed.

I
$ .__J Soviet writer said the proposed composition of

- The World Congress-for Peace, National Independ tension has been aeated in mate nht of the Arab ieo meat of the countr' s sove \% -t Berlin would be dcci c The hail res ond ith - the council-nearly 5011 repre-

thi area. pies in Palestine, in. the Gulf reigity resulting in pou1ar ii steps towards European
p e W a sentatives from 104 countries

euce and General Disarmament adopted the following d t Ab i'ia as reactions which regiilarl give a inty and relaxahon of
plause

lIkI
he message from They Include lding scientistsj statement oIl the last day of its son on July i people

CYPriot nec to tiaic incidents inrational tension g sopher andpeace fighterBer:

o NATO are tteppmg up The Organisation of 4nien n thu world situation it
trand Russell who wrathfullY

HE World Congress for non and imbtaiy adventures, opprenion in Migola, Mo- The American unperiahsts can States has been frans- is more and more necessary
denounced the Umted States The plenary session on July

U Pee, ?ahonal lade- as the cases f Vielnam, Santo zambique Ptugue Cornea are sisng by every means formed into an insitument of an urgent to ban nuclear
aggression In Vietnam 15 mornIng heard the reports

peneuce aid Ceneral Dis- Domingo and the Congo clear and tFe Cape Verde IslandS to maintain their dominahon imperialist oppression and is apons to destroy them and
After the meeting popular of the commissions wInch

=t wj held m Helnn ly pr This ed as m the Fnth Saha ind o the counes of I re;eed by the peoples pâ1ude them e Eve nu ? American smger Dean Reed summed up the views of the

from 10 to 15 July, 1965. It sion and militry adventures the trithries under Spanish Ameri; and resorthig - to the confluent. clar power must ocial1y -

sang songs of American peace delegates on the problems

brongit together I 470 partin itike a grave blow at the dominion. The situabon is military intervention Violat dc1are that it will never be M Palainvela and V GaTha champions American Negroes under discussion

-5-- -5 pants represenbug popuisr or aspirations of tbe peoples for similar m Rhodesia where lug the principle o non mter The application of what is thp first to use nuclear wea
and Latin American peoples The commisSion re orts

ganisations fxom 98 countries a detente and peaceful co- they seek to impose a white venhon embodied in the called the Johnson Doctrine pdus in order to avoid the these criminal actions agamst was in the chair In the afternoon of July 14 voiced passionate calls for

S

on all conhnentsafld 17 mte- existence, ,
S

minOrit) vernmnt on Mn- United Nahons Charter and underflime the stability of n of a nuclear .war the a people who seek nothing The. veterans of world the participants in the World united actions of peace sup-

S

national crgaiations.
S .

can maonty, causuig a sions evei expressly stipulated in constituhonal governmentS danger of which weighs on but peace. The cause of peace movement spoke about Peace Congress gathered in porters throughout the world.

S

The impiahs attack is threat to peace and mt-; ' Article XV of -theCharter of prOmotes the estabhshniet. of all peoples..without exception. the present situation the re- the lofty ád noble goals of .the House of Culture to dis- At the same time the reports

The queibons before the mam1yspeatheade against national seairity the Organisation of Amencan dictatorships and uiileashes The proposal for a world solution stresses is the policy the Helsinki Congress and cuss organisational questions of a number of commis5iOfl

S Congress were d$c'iSSOd con- w ee S S

tes, e) ave intervened .
repression against patnots, conference . of heads.- of. state th t h 't f f th e V t nd ' I

cretely and in detail in seven ncan armed forces have *m In South Africa, the im directly in the Dominican Re strugghng for their peoples md governments on this
of e Umted Sa wiC sesse e ]3eee$Si 0 peaCe 0 epeac moernen a oted the dissen ing opin On

S = the
l
rjparthciddeny public tocrush thewillof liberation.

:5

problem must be supported. totrañs- oder1'tosave ;dWfro eece new or eace
( ON PAGE 12

. 1 fn d d the ht E the AM estalisbment of a consh- 'IoEuroe th tuati s .TheCongresscalls onall formSouthVietiaminthun S S

S

itrad peace theberahOn For iome months they have popuiatL 'a tue con titionaI system The with tense as a consequence of peoples to demand that thnr American colons and militarY Maxinuhan Scheer Arena
(I

Mi an AlIer orden arc seen hçre holding discussions

of peoples under lomal' be. pwg .a poh of - opo1dlle) te of forsi ops mu rearnent insted by OV5fl kO QChOfl to base. S

unng an in ea e ween scons.
S

S
S S domination and the prserva- calation resulthig in more and independence won has been be immediate. NATO. The situadon iS made : isolate Ameican imPnalism The Conre5s declares that

tion of jiaUonal s&eignt;. more edensiyebombing raids practfclly elimincdand they .
S S tenser through plan forMLF ..t0P ggr5iion, to the only soWid basis bra "

the sizuggle agamit apaitbeid on the temtory of the Demo- people s efforts to win free- Mi attempt is being made whose suain tasIc is to satisfy 5UPPOt the struggle of the correct solution of the Viet-

and and the oishon abc Rhc Vieth om are opped by to ganue an m Aencan the dnve of the We Can PeP on flJ conbflt question is to adopt a

of huma nghts disarmament, armed intexvenhon xnihtary force to be used like Government for nuclear arias against COIOfliiiiSIii for gei policy of respect for the fun-

S

elimiiation of the vestiges of The Congress attached5 spe-
r a police force in the service Thus drive for nuclear arms tune indecndece freedom, dainental and sacied rights

S

the Second World Wait and cml importance to the support In a number of other AM- of reaction against sovereign goes hand in hand with tern md economic and eocial of the Vietnamese people to

European security the econo- that all the peoples of the can counties geomne mdc- states Joint mihtaiy operations tonal demands and claims on development in oponhon to mdependence sovereignty

c of naho the ld shd ve b the Viet- pmdence ated und Amcan comd the tto of the CDR The neo-coloni mu eloith and terntonal mte

ecom and soa ce nam peles st ige neoloni prathce we ean the peace and mde ahOn of a tem of l The Coness calls

5 ques of e a race ind for ddcé, uth and thCS inpaIi plots a pdce of ;Sthese lUve ieni in 55 Epe is people . th ae ' to jue Congress maes an , .
S

S

- e recthon m w peace and aga cm orged Ap made For ili bases e a therore nesa and . a- °P the as ce and bta urgent appeal to e forces of ; ,

pduchon th peace pmduon agesn A eaa1 roluhon to deoy the guab paflent eat to eir hm of a nuclear free zone m mne meaes of saa peace and democ ic oafl -

the eabon of an aoh on u abject s adopftd d Acin Um whi r se Cuba fl ea Europe is mo men tO demind the ths Sti0 of the whole world to

1 favourable to peace cOOpT presents the great hope of tened by Ainencan imperial urgent mantling of military bases and launch a broad powerful and .

S

of peace ganafi; The Connexamined the the peples f the . Thblodeand p- the mthaw of froops sta- gwmgrnovementembracm
S

md pmhl e Unid ilafim in V1ea in a rl eb1isent of re pfor5 egeion cm- This Coness, thore, °° S fo scfl, ind afl sections of society, to sup-
1 i

Natons Organiiation context Imperialist aggression penden and the building of me The attempted isolation supports the proposition to measures for world Port in all possible waYs and .

.

S S S w not id m economy that l bt of .the caU a Eoeaa seth cOfl and the Peace . from eve point of flew, the
'

The wk the Co Ea A athes to Ios and the people. CUban pOOpl&S t to ieW- fenee on the level of hea Stt1Ct bf rees d- . people of eam in them
S

4

,;
S 5 ed Cbo. ug the bases sct deteinaliôn. of gov. pub. - just streggle agns the ag-

psadopdbythand up Thailmdmd Jap theWdeEas ten-
. .

S
ssiverothe Uted S

S S preted th the flSS. AmC acceler- on pei as a mlt of the Coloth . doulnafi re- The eliminafion of the cold thethPles .
t stts, for naonal Indepen-

S

;5

'S
adbymeansofthefrJaPa estence Amcan d wGeanv the ea ifl r achm 0 dence,uadPe ..

S

S

j

The Congress has met at a nese South Korean talks the Bntish nnlxtny bases the Guianas in Martinique Cua hsbment of normal relaüoflS I
time when the world situation fonnahon of the North East presence of an American fleet dalupe Curacao te Malvi between the two German i Faced with the people s

The Conre iS

is very grave The political Asian nnhtary pact which allies equipped with unclear wea nsa Islands, the Bahamas states at ill levels and the etermmahon and their m
COflViflC t at

and znihtmy leaders of the the South g0rean clique with pens and the manoeuvres of Bhze etc In Panaina the peaceful iettlement of the loon front of shule the '' e corn inc a b t

I

United States have embarked the resurgence of military the imperialists and their military occupabon of the German aieston which would foites of oppremon and s'ur of roreive 1hm3flf I I

j
upon a policy of armed aggres- forces m Japan. Thus new supporters against the legiti Canal Zone ig an infringe also solve the question of will not prevail sure! '.

ly be VICtOflOUS peace in

S 5

Ththarn finafly reStored s.118 .55
:: L: '-' S

S

S

'-S.
S ' S

, I .r S S*S SS S
. Aee.---------------. 5 . 5
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inwhatisnowtheGDfltbe are dISCUSSedaDd '

.' 0 rnulti-partysystemas envisaged
: t!} .

) Ger an emocttc
. - . ' ovrng

B10 his maintained its parti- .

r 0 established later so that there are political parties in East cuiar funtions because it unites . w People s Poland completes on July zz the first year of The people of Poland who

' I
; efiViei1 res united &roL 1hIa allpohtieallyorganisedforces S5

the third decade of its existence.
' ; rie?ed.iig h:or; :

U
S Professor DieCkXUann th N

thepro.HitIer he added. - : . 'w' HE twenty-first year of The 20th anniversary of the stong1y in favour of peaceful

U founder member of the Liberal ever given up itsindpendence Since the deo e7 h I People s Poland has been a liberation 4 Warsaw capital of eoexisteandgenera1 and corn
S Democratic Party and has been b t each of ih h ed h hftCd in e ew- year of many landmarks. Fore- Poland, was . another landmark P

S

its d u" ' an f
fi a t e executive and iudicai . - most among them was the 20th observed ii the 21st year of The question of European

. .

BERLIN : The formation of the anti-fascist Democra- ' that the
erests V and above the the Dernoaüc ' asunversaiy of tle victosy over People's Poland. This annicer- seCUritf/ remafts still the basic

t tic Bloc twenty years ago in the then Soviet occupation jhj Hi& Bloc cannot play any separate Nazism The stagerrng losses suf sanj coincided also witlL the direction Poland5 foreign

zone of Germany has been termed the birth of the had plunged Genisany nto its
From the vei' start they had part in parliament fered by Poland during the cruel 700th birth day of the city of policy This is naturally the

. .

S

dee t catastro he and many Irn UflflifliOUS that any egocen- The resolutions adopted op the . Quay of the Gdansk Shipyard in Poland . est of waxs in human history are Warsaw. The epic resistance of result of the geographical situ-

'
multFparçy system in the present Gernian Democratic of the Crrnan I ha1

appTOCh on the part of the basis of . b!oc discussion entail :
.

too well-known for reàapitulation Warsaw to thc Nazi invaders ation and painful historical
S

Republic". S fallen for Hitler's IIr
e individual parties would not have .-different tasks for the various

' . m here. Six million Poles died fight- is well-known ... experiences of -Z'land.
.

S

S

ca. helped to solve the complicated government institutions. "But their 4 fl f iog the invaders or were put to While taking stock of achieve- The establishment of coopera-
S S

EOPLE S Charnbçr (parlia- claration of July 14, 1945 sauL The nation could he saved problems, that th such an ap- implementation always s sas the k U flU- death in concentration camps. ments on the anniversary of their tion and ifs. consolidation with
ment) President Johannea In those early post-war years only by bringing about a complcte proach the solution would have same target defined by the Bloc,' .

A h
S state, the Polish people could the newly-lode eodent and deve-

' Dieckmann, in an ADN interview four parties existed in East Car- change in the minds and actinns been dqorned to failure. the Peopl&s Chamber President S

aachedec.t si1 justily be proud of many aecom- loping nations L another important.
reeafled the joint declaration of many : The Communist alid Social of the entire people,' Professor This unity enabled these added. U U i V . nn.i

g' ' plishments. The economy of the aim of Poland's foreign nolicv.
i the four 'anti-fascist parties then Democratic Parties which later Dieokinann saic( P'ts tO Sl(if a big part in The Bloc continues to uanply 4 M }1 thd J

aner.sarii siding on the crest of . Polish-Indian relations in the
S S

existing, which decided "tO joint- united into the Socialist Unity Co1s'tructing a new Germany with the important task given tø
,

U a 1ea az rmany.
a high rate of development. . economic, cultural Wand. olitical

S 1y tacide the great task?ln a firm Party of . Germany, . the Christian TIIOS WhO 1at abandoned free fmin InspeTIaIisITh and mdi- it aft Hitler's sunenderup- -
S *5 detrmined, in concert w'zth

ecific fields of econorn fields is shinin e -am I F th
united front while mutually re- Democratic Union, and the Libe- th good intentions pwclaimed tarisin. They organised a demo- holding the internal stability of jJ I 7' I CD I TC f' A I A oerd thi too hui

Poland 1'has a place among tl There 5O Polish
cognssing each others independ ml Democratic Party The Demo- 1945 are responsible for erotic admrnsstration theç, help our new pohtical life TheBloc I U I li U II L. I I re1ftf o eiti leacisng countries of the world engineers technicians and mmers

. ence. This was a turning point in cratic Farmers Party and the and Berlins dies- ad to epropnate big business idea of umty in multiplicity has? . -
S - i.t Shipbuilding industry is one working in India and coiItributing

the history of Cermany " the de National Democratic Party were th Peoples Chaos- and estate owners who shared long since "shaped the minds of By L SZULCZYNSEI ° I 055 0 U?OP among these Where there was to the gigantic task of building
her President in reference to in the guilt for the war they CDR cthzens because 5.t pane- Another landmark observed by such industry in pre sndepend a better morrow for India

I , ?1 0 fl II - fl
those foices winch ongnialiy h1ped -in implementing the trates and shapes our entire social The problem of Polish-German frontier is a problem Poland was the .20th anniversary enee days, today Poland can boait Polish-Indian cooperation iii . the

. 5i;g%flfl tF& f°° °' to ftsllow land reform and the school - life," the . Peoples Chambet created..by the Federal Republic of Germany which of . the regaining of its svestern of a well-developed maritime in- field of coal mining is moje strik..
. .

S U 'U U e u u u u u uu u u u u the joint course but later estab- fos which assured re-educa- Presjden sfrassed. , , demands restoration of its territory as existed in 1937. and northern territones . at the dustry capable of competing. j ing' than in an other . sectbr of
S

S . : end of the war, thus securing the 9uantj as well as in quality. the economy. When all the mm-

IIrrev 0 cab Ies p h 0laere hasthellthplace sTie wh
1 t the Potadam Conference after 1f37 borders Some of them flVe's while m the ex oct of ships she are completed the overall oulput

-S CONGO: '- S 'S jkt The end of the second world of course go a step further These tërritorie( accounting occupies the 8S lace. In the ofcoaj will go up appreciably.- Professors of Law and . oftheentGan forone thii eeeyarf ';:
--- -5--,---. . - 5q s : - .-

the Potsdam qoriference the tory in the east of the Reich". habilitated. In economic life And what is most outstanding is the years ahead the Indo-Pohsh
I istory wuGt, 55 *4 lhed powers decided that which lies within Czechoslo- of the nation these areas ha the facf that the country s ship relations will continue to grow

-S 5- -5 5155 Poland s boundary would be vakia acquired a decisive share New building industry can rely on the and strengthen- to the mutual
S

TUE POLISH-GERMAN FRONTIER b P f ' 4l CONGO (Brazzaville) . tormeci along the banks of industries, unknown . in pre-war indigenous industries for its advantage of the.: t peoples and
y ro a held last week its COflStltUtiflg the youth their way to ruin : Odra and Nysa rivers It is said for the time being times have been started there needs ss orld peace

.. Lachs, Polish Scientific Publishers, Warsaw. student meet re- Of MNR. . jig t past six that the means to achIeve S . S

THE POLISH-GERMAN FRONTIER IN THE LIGHT OF presenting the whole ar Adouki wa elect- moti o 3.000 bankrn.- - ?- The Federal Republic of restoration are to be soleY .. . S. . - SSS S'_S S
count Ff" dele ates ed the chafrman of the ptl have been recorded \ 'ei'y has been trying to and nothmg but peaceful . / ' _ I- INTERNATIONAL LAW by Bolestaw Wiewiora Insty '7 .' g the country undergoing : unsettle this settled issue it None-the-less since all con- sr

7 ttit Zachodni Pozuan from ten cities of use recession 'ji s E still thinkS In terms of its old cerned including those who $ '- ?Republic and envoys of : twice the numbe of ban- : empire The FRG leaders do had coined the phrase regard ' i l
' ''

iTHESE two recent boolcs pub hnls of the Third Reich appara Congolese StudentS study- recorcie during ot COfl1S the formation this poisibility as absurd l
liaised in Poland on the his or individual political and iflg in France and Central 95 hr f the last of the German Democratic steps are bemg taken to pre- s, ç-s C .. si '

question of Polish-German fron military moves of the FRG African Republic partscipa- Sc". Bepublic and to them simply pareunder different conch- -4-S tier give quite a comprehensive The 0dm Nyse frontier is con ted In the three-day long Jime alone 80o corn- : ne Germany exists The FR tionssotnething not unlike r iaiIs i ,
answer to the West German claims elusive and final and it cannot deliberations of the Coast!- bankru t. '-' government wishes to inte- what had been done by the -" '
on the Polish territory be the object of negobation how tilent Congress of the Ge- T Mmistry of .pi leads observers to : fit the GDR within Its fold Nazi Reich when it set out M

The arguments put forward m ever might the FRG y to re neral Studen Union of Housing Construc- the coneluon that mea- : s weli as to re-occupy a large to repair the wrongs done - 4 sfti. - ,
these two hooks on the issue are open the issue tiie Congo (Bra2avllIe) tion of the UAR plans to sure uie Iowerng the chUnk of Polish territOi7 by the ignominous Treaty of i ' -

quite clear and convincing They The authors convincingly show the build during the current bank rate resortect to dur- i Versailles S ce/
jrove to the hilt that tnere is no nthebasi ofsncontrovertibl of the provisional five-year period 243 000 "s the Iat month to pre- : And the IIBG leaders make er iefence *' -

- basis, legal or otherwise, of the e internationa
- new- dweUincr,u vent economic . . stagnation : so bones about it. The so- ' Oflfl .

West German claim agreements on t e or er between the congres. ez- b e
have proved futile anLi th : - 'called all-German policy pro- Muflster and present

I The two authors in precise Germany and Poland cannot be impniness over the million more families pounded by the three rihng leader Franz Josef Strauss
terms discuss the historical jun a matter of discussson The Yalta fact that th at honour Will get settled in new to u s.; o E pohtieal parties in the FEG '' his weekly column in the

. ... dical and political backgrnund to and Potsdam agreements consti- of blalldlfl comfortable homes. and°gor' th' sma d : (though there is no label of widelyM STERN maga- :
the question taking into account tite the legalbasisofthe system

d ¶h, of l- The units now under m.ethum oncerns wlii t Ihe old Nazi Party the poll- zme (No 5 January 31
S

the economic and social realities.
the S d W I W Ing a new era in the his- constructiOn are in addi. find themselves specially : tical leanings and preachings 1965)eXPOufl ed e eOrY

Pomt by point the the as put for
th 7 the Pots toi7 of Central Africa has tion to the 185 000 homes hard-pressej ' of these parties are akin to that responsibility for the

ward by the West Cerman gov dam a cern th I befailen on the Conglese already built following the : Y- 1a2a philosophy) Is based outbreak of the secon
ernrnent have been rebutted: en a many ins

E - - these aims Coupled World War rests not On h-,, '
In view of the propaganda °' ofp0plewe1 transferred

e
anHevolution AAAo with this Is the revanchist Germsny alone but on I rr r5:r 1

: V1;
and this fact alone is enough the education system. whole blocks ? which have I - the

ar S

S

-
mobilising 'public' npinion in prove that the provisions of the carti eri; the first Ofl put up in Cairo, Port - , : not ur e but has remained unyielding to.

. favour oi its claim, it has become agreement were considered to be vice-chairman of the youth ' ''' the town-
e ond as 0erma' demands, and Eng- -

S essential to understisnd the crux final. division of the National ' ° builders, s4: land because she encourag- S
S

: of the FRC claim. . . .
The conclusions drawn by the Revolutionary Movement anu eI5whe have grown Rfl'TST coloi : the territorial uestion ed Poland by according her S

In this connection note has to euthors also debunk the West eetmg the con- ver' popular authonties continue il ter difference between defence guarantees.
be taken . of the integration of thcoiV of seif-determi- geas said that the Congo- ThS dwelling blocks are their charaeterjtjc ruth- e is no

'he
S

re'nsionist slogans ssith attempts there lSC youth must remain the lessnes their punitive Fic
rr

example Erich The line of reasoning ensu- f Sr __
S a gene a ev non o

of the border uestion
S Oc orce in a g a sports-grounis, food stores operations against the $ç4 Mende leader of the Free ing from this assumption is

S .responsibilityfor
rndidLial

g q
M.

: the Pa?swm;n
more I

,cy aii vie: n theonly
A view of the Polish Party Congress, Warsaw 1964

.
fl --. -S S

Re called upon the youth for theth is 89O per cent people aiste at of Mu- party guilty the 139 West Gean govemmental Tle poibility He Mende ew gombinations made u of
w - 4 iFâ' ° study and study again lower than the antount de- DOfar and imprisoned at Al ch (No 2 1965) in the 101-' massacre t en e ar circles who have flow for had failed to mention on that old forces and ideas stubborn-

- I . - S -. and quoted. Lenin who had nianded by private house- Kut. In Dofar there Is a loWIflg tOflflS of AUSC Wi rd' a corn en- years been clamourmg for occasion is that Germany I-y reappearing on the surface
I : SS.; iM;'4 said only then one can owners total ban on communica- can e rega a p some kind of side-gate access would also constitute a great and incarnate in a new form
t_

1z become a revolutionary eve house-iiniwng tion with other towns, °tion sa Y crmic the western nuclear military power which would suitably adapted to the cir-
L--i S S

w en one e ches ones one of the mea.ures even through correspon- ii t e in ma mi aa e arrnoury for the Bundeswehr mevitably involve a change of cumstances of a more advanc-
5;'- z ,-

Si

S memory wi ow ge of aimed at further improv- deuce and au civilian air- er e esmr P
h f mci de the tone in its talks with the ed development stage

S

;S evuescrea y . th1tf+Ta rtsh '-' S
eperiod e een socur hb .

5 .

S ; S S c mg e 0 0 e p e ose d f e an 0 a- Some such eet ho e eig ounng C011fl ries cqfl S

sc - -S. S- .SS -r-- . I Do! in nd 0 ,or at an rans er . . .,, m t f th
5,

I MuistgrofNationalEduca- °' Five-Year Plan of the colonial wrath beca rh011 tioflsfrOm POlandandUIe iflayhavebeen lurkingat crflcreI?ed
by forcesandld:aswhich for-' -s , e unpiemen on geoaph1caJ situation. . . . . ,. h Mende's mind o Ianu- cen ur es ave een ann g

S S. SS
S S

5S p4 1Ofl are and , u- . P011 seal pa ses in a Un Ot era car . -- . h b
i_

s__s Sts5 4 ed upon the congolese of w has been started es On the road which destag were in agreefliflt implementing the decisionS ary 30 during his RIAS Historyas we knowdoes e anof ugexlerg an
.- fSs. youth to strengthen effec- WI) American and onthe essential problems of commonly taen by the allied broadcast in West Berlin not repeat itself and the e- a , o er an

. -
S . ,

Ss ! tive solidarity with the JAPA1 basses: Aden Any and v1corious powers. This, when lie depicted his vision phantoms that haunted th ku1 as German
S 7 S

S -

youth of the whole world Moreover, ez- enc of5view concern- . in turn, gives Herr Strauss' of a Germany re-united thirties are not going to be
.

.5 S -I ' , in the struggle against liii- Stt ©ff '1y rich oi deposits : ed the ways and means of "Fatherland" west of the with a 76 million popula- resuscitated in the late sixties S S

- - - _Ss} "" t5- periahsm for peace natio- dave been strue in thia : the common ob Elbe the moral right to press tion, anI an industrial under very different condi- The drive for recovering the
.

: is nal independence and tn- and anIo-Ameri- jectivetise unity and free- by all accessible means for potential second to none in tions 1937 German borders. at any
S S S S ' s umpli of socialism. comp are get- of the whole of Get- compensation of these wrongs. this part of Europe, the : onlY the most recet

J111'T , 1,\t_ The congress adopted a $A and medium ""n to exPlOit :
S

third economic power in the But though there can be no impersonation. of that evil
q S charter under which the busmess concerns m these means one world after the USA and the exact repetition history does spirit and not less dangerous

-:Kt s Union becomes thesolein1t Japan appear to be on DARSHAK £ It is quite clear that 'the Iooths large in the eyes of IJSSL acknowledge the possibility of than its predecessors.
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AMERICAN INVEST ENTS IN ?4XRI
so UTH VIETNAM f %9CTORPRLO

(
Soviet Union, where we vere

; . .

shocked tø -learn of the death of

1
Rebutting those who ciaim no US interests wish to Besides, the profiting corn- tect them, they do not have to our esteemed aiid young Parlia-

-
p1oit South Vietnam,. I wrote (May 30) that big US Ainerican should face the

T. B. Vittal

mvestments aren t there yet . because the companies involvçment becomes more corn- cruel facts. The bombings and
4'intend to conquer Indochina, and then exploit it," in plete, the profit yield per life tie burning of villages IS hard to beUeve that he is

the traditional sëauence. will decline, even as the total d destruction of peasants' more and that he leaves his

.

profits mcrease. rice stocksthe latest daily wife and six children to mourn

.. A S if to correct me, flusiness Whittemoré of a paper mill. JohOSOn t1ks about it of military accomplish- hs loss as well as hi vast circle

r Week promptly (June 12) Foremost Dairies has moved in, a billion dollars fo meets in the press reportsthe of fneods aiid the invisible masses

detailed how much American along with A1]is-Chalmers, inter- development of Southeast Asia, murder of Vietnamese now he served. He was exceeding'y

companies already are -investing national Ithvester, French West he inean spending a billion of i4ig into the, millionsall of cheethil and genial and was

in and profiting from South Viet- German, Italian and Taiwan ta7ayers money to help finance d atrocities ase for the pro- and firm in his advo-

nam dst the bombs and Chinese capitalists. guaraee US companies fi these American corn- CICY o1 the workers causes m

napalm. "Business Week" lists three fastening their claims into the paiiies, and of the munitions Parliament, especially of the mine

1
Under the hea&iiie : "Busi- reasons for the rush of invest- bleeding, burning bothes of the aiready getting larger The mine workers whose

ness- enlists in South Vietnam," menta :
the Vietnamese people, and their orders with the escalating war. causes need to be championed

. the text be "Probabi fe prospective - fellow victims in . . will have lost an able champion
- ... 'ns y V The US Agency for Inter- üboe countries And he More and more Americans are jjdeed -

. °°T
es in e wor to ay national' Development (AID) asks the Russians to contribute greedy war.

;

than
O investors provides . the dollars to pay for to this fund! But there are still too rnany am herewith sending a cheque

- . But a surorisine amount of ac:
imported equipment (without tax ji.en Johnson says "we" will poisoned by official chauwnism, for Ba. 31 out of my one days

- .. tivity is going on there." $100 moneZ. not hie driven out of Vietnam, who pay attention otto Amen- Pllament allowance ñs a
. million was invested in the past The AID guarantees the he is speaking for Standard Oil ' csiaIties an US b; simple offering for the fund to be

five years and "if President US iflVOStOiS "against the and the Morgans as well as the e SOt. er aps e WI collected in favour of his family.
,

Johnson 'has his wa more risk of loss through war, revo- Pentagon. U1t VCfl in wat narrotv

. and more US compais will lution, civil unrest, expropriation, Evidently, the biggest US j WilZS shell pleam- convey qur sincerest

.+ici ate " or currency inconvertibility." companies have so much aurplus Ufle, p a y onasre ape- sense of sorrow to his family and
. Thdd they are acoelerathg t "Last, but not least, profits P'° ° '°' that they no ' WhiC iiai1x Anencan we do sympathise with you all

flue press, "despite the dan- axe fat. . . from 20% to 30% lone 1ve patience to wait whichallAsnerican families av
°" the loss of a self-sacrificing

gerous military escalation of re- a year." And you can almost see ''' thesrnev priapecbye cob- b'h
p fighter.

. cent weeks . the profits beii collecled b mes artS pacified. With the e 1 .

Now Standard Oil Co. of three typical American capitaI 'foreign a1d' gunms cics to pro- (The WOBXEB, July 18) NEW DELHI JoAcmi. Ax.v

. ,
New Jersey, Caltex, and Shell ists shown overseeing a Viet-Et; s:;:an pe CONGRE

- T'e companies have c.listribu- nioney, insured at our expense

:. . COLJES issI :

- Cuaranty Trust Co. is expected But the AID hassft found a .

. to participate in the financing if way to guarantee the lives of Centre Pares of commissions the delegates As the delegates go back to
the deal goes through." American servicemen sent there. began to consider the thaft their countries with the re-

.. : With Standard thI and the Here is the arithmetic of it, in e e of ' x-cO- documents prepred as a re- newed determination to fight

-, House of Morgan placing their the cold.blooded Wall Street- pies Republic of Chum and of the intensive six-day for peace, for the right of
. chips . on the colonizatiosi- of Pentagon style :

some o er countries on the work of the Congress. The people to national indepen-
South Vietnam, the - biggest On $100,000,000 the US coin- m05t urgent problems of the Congress adopted the two dence, a little bad taste lin-

. finanéjal powers in the country panis make $25,000,000 per peace movement. docnt: Eesolutlthi on gers. And that Is the wreck-
are inciting and taking responsi- year. During the last year, 500 PalIwal (India) , member of VItxiam and the General Ing tactics adopted by the

.
!ility for Johnsqn's escalation. American servicemen have been the World Council of Peace, Statement. (given eLsewhere) delegates certain coun-

.
Besidesthese, Johnson & John- killed. That makes a yield o read out a messag& of greet- 'rowarcis the end of the ties at thiS congress of unity

son-Inc., is doubling the caps- $50,000 per life, more than Ing to the Congress froth DR.V afternoon plenary meetine the f peace forces.
city of a textile plant; Parsons & covering Use : Survivor's benefit. : President Ho Clxi Minh. The dcie áté were addressed b

. - .
delegate expressed by stormy membérof the Presidium of The unworthy methods of

9AI g PRWCES E:eZ unace
aggression. that John Bernal was leaving the Congre, aIouecI legiti-

KYROCKET Paliwal announced that of the dele-

,
every hour the Congress was the World . Council of Peace

. FROM PAGE FIVE to protest against proposal to receiving letters, telegrams. for health reasons. The splitters' efforts were

- - raise tram fares. postcards, and photographs of . . rebuffed, but its had taste
and the cold-storages are creating It may be recalled that this children as a symbol of life time sah we mus express lgers on, marring an other-

. . havoc in these articles. British-oWned Company iflCrC35d Ofl earth and of mankind's 0 Profe&or Bernal our heart- wise most successrui get-toge-
-

In this background the Corn- one paii per ticket only last bright future. for.thetre; ther of the forces of peace all

munist Party has decided to be- Y
0n the plea of meeting the j's messages of geeting movement for the cause over the world.

. .-------,--- .------' nse in expenses to meet higher arriving at Helsinki from all .
. .

-

gin a campaign uu
in Calcutta - along with dearness allowance to the work- .. -

enth of the earth expre
prices

the campaign nning on in the era, which fetc1id the company warm wishes of success to the The delegates gave a long

: districts. : Ec. 25 Jakhs a year. congress in its noble struggle standing ovation to the
T 1 ds f Corn-

11ow ie the name of pro- for peace. outstanding exponent and
- . _ .0n U y sus 0 snthng monej for renewal arid .Representatives of the Pseveteran of the wor' e

- munist workers held bazar or replacement the mnnimy menU
organisational committee, movements who gave- many

-
market-place meetings in variou
localities of Calcutta exposing the

Rc. 76 Zalths more per gear md
by raising the fare at every Walter DiebI gave figures years o his life to theofer-

g ageTheirpraposal:oabolLsh àboutthenumberofdeIe- world peace,
- the Congress and their pro-

"- Inland: Yearly Ra. 12
-

-

Street coiner meengs on high
and on city problems,

will hit the poorer sections of

the people. fessions. Present at the The election of all Execu- Half-yearly Rs. 6
-

prices
mainly traffic, have been plan- The ULF considered that thereCOflgiOSS were 1,261 dele- five Bureau of the Presi- Quarterly Rs. 3

- ned during this week. - was no justification in this in- gates, 63 guests and 136 of the World Council of Foreign: Yearly Rs. 20
- The Party has also &cided crease and so decided to launch obserV!rS representing

Berlin.
Peace was also announced. Ha1f-vea1 Ba

'.

-

to move the efrht _jc a vigorous campaign to prevent
increase in fares. On July 23 the

countries and West
as well as 18 snternationai

The Bureau will function u1J
the flst session of the new

.

-
United Left Front to begin a

campaign on these and other
main tramway junction at Espla- orgamsations. WorldCouncil of Peace which dThftfl etc.

are to be made payable
- burning Msuec like prisoners nade will see a big protest de- The hail respondé'd with is to be-held W11Iin the next

to T Madhavan and not
V

V

release and 1ie proposed in- monstration.
V

V -

Other programmes include mass
applause when Diehi

in -conclusiOn that the
six months and cvill elect a
new Chàlririan of the WCP to New Ace.crease in fram farcs

deputations -to government officials
said
oiiy woman cosmonaut of the

.

presidential Committee.
V

,
V

The United Left Front met on
July 10 and has decided to launch Vd magistrates world was taking -part inthe V The members of the - Managerial Office V

V

V a campaign from July -l8. - food and high prices,V thd a
woik of the Congress. e
delega w olehear y

tive. Bureau are: I. Blume .

7/4 Aa Au Road,
:

On this day Vmeeiigs will be central- rally in Cakutta on e member of t e me Chandra
(tha), 3. Endlcott (Canada), New Delhiheld at various markets of the

cityV and suburbs against high
August 6. V

1n the meantime, the pmgramme
Soviet delegation V. Nikola- L. Latt (Italy), 0. Scha-

Phone: 271002 & 271794
prices and then further meetings of movement thereafter and on yeva-Tereshkova. ifer (Britain); et1aLI1 (In-

V ::_
would 1e held in frans terminuses higher forms will. be chalked out After hearing the reports donesia) and SUJJah (Algeria). -- VVVV

V

VI
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Mongh, Gaya, before the redence of the

:' V

V -

V r Bhagalpur and a few more thief Minlste onVAugust 5
VVV

V

districts for enforcement of wjth the demand. for, thO .

V
V '

the Minimum Wages Act, re- supply of food and other V
V

V .
V

V
V

VV

V vision of n1nImwn wages essential commodities at .

.
V - V

V

V

V '
V .- :

V

fixed ad supply of foodgraths,V .

V

V

V ' V

S
V

V S kerosene and other essential \- . V V

'V From Back Page - V
the month of June in which one day token Ofl commodities at cheap rates.. er one Iakh secondary'

V . V
about 25,000 people partici- V March 21 was avere4 at They ha*è V already gathed 01 taChers have decided

The Central -Food Minister pated. A special anti-Price the last niórnent Ofl the certain increases in wage V tO offer a one-day styagralia
ubramanyam. has even evol- rise and anti-eviction eon- basis of cerLiñ- assurances rates as a result of last year's . at the gates of the state legis- V

vedVa theory to justify this . ference was held at Nauga- from the authorities : token strike in about 30O vii- lature on JU1Y23.
V V

hame1ess policy. Arguing chia in the famine stricken
V

V V V Jages followed
V

by thousands
against the Maharashtra V North-Eastern Vzone o1 the Workers of several indus- r petitions filed -befor -the

The
V

StIents' Fdera1on V
V Chief Minister's slogan of state ilL whièh 15 000 people tiiS.1 centres like Dalinianagar, .m V j.

eV has decided to hold a demons- V

monopoly procurement, he is
V

iarticipated.
Ghldth, V Kfliflardubi, movement is

e s e ttion of school students be- .

reported to have stated that
V

V

V
V

V

V V
Earau'i, VVeth., held Vfleflgs a mu ' " Ae

cq e - for& the gates :9f the state

inMadras they once tried to United food - conferences . and dembnstrátióñs VagJflst C roa r sweep. V legislature on August 9 against
make monopoly Vpmcement were held at about . a VVdozen highVprlces and f the supply 4bOUt 1,15,000VNoxi-Gazetted tV1eV recnt V:enhancement, of

a success but the resnit was places on the Anchal level lxi of foodgralns and other essen- employees of the state gov- scIioolV1ees pojg hdF
thatV all Congress ministers which V elements belonging V tial commodities 'at cheap ernment VVhav decided V

V
tiPflal burden of over a croi

except one were defeated In the the &P,
V

the VC0n_ rates. stage a demonstthtlon before .. of rupees on their Impove- - V

V

the next general elections! gress and the VJ1iarkhandto_ the residenJof the Chief
V rished andstarving guardlans

V VV V V gether with representatives t,ver two lakh Vcoaimlners Ihiiter ohJA VS ugust 4 for the .. V

VV Appease the boarders to win of mass organizations and belonging to the unions a- supply of foodgralns and other Masses havç already started
the next general elections Mukblas and sarpañehea of ilated to V the flThC as well essential commodities at cheap tag the Initiative tO un-
that appears to VIse the slogan gram pathayata took part. as VtheFtJCVhave decidedVto rates and for àtherV'fr1nge earth the hoarded. st$cks.
of the Congress V leadership! V V V

go on a- one-day .oken strike benefits" recommended b the few such actions have been

The people Of Bthar are faced The state executive of the on August 2if their demand Pay RevisIon Comxñlttee rePorted In the presV from the

with a grim situation. The CPI met in the third week of fort-the supply of-fóodgralns districts of-Muzaffarpur, Bha- V

Congress governments In the June to review -the situation and other essential commodl- '" Committee Of galpur and Saran. VThey are -

V

V state and V at the Centre that and chart out- the further ties at cheap rates Is not con- the Patna Trade Vision Co- - yet on a small scale but are V V

r they voted to power are courSe of action. The execu- ceded by the authorities. OMifltiOfl Conunittee bas bound to crow in volume and
àhaznelessly in league with. tive decided to take the move- VV

V V

V

:
V

V

decided to stage a demons- Intensityin the days to come.
the boarders. Hence, if they ment forward by organizing ThOUSS.fldS of Vagr1c1iltura1 tratlon of the workers and V

have to save Vthelves from mass demonstrations before labourers demonstrated on employees of the capital .
V

V 3y 18 -
V lärgescale starvation and district V d ub-div1sloflal

V

V
V

famine they have but one headquarters on July- V19..the V

V V

V

alternativeto : fight the open1n day of the state legls- -
V

V

V

ro:d:re ;:e LU E U LU -ETE VVVV

V

V

V The CPI was naturally the into the barbarous attack by V
V

V

VV
V

first political party In Bihar a local landlord on thousands 1 1 L 1 i fl V

to take note of the developing of hungry people rosining
V

V

V
V

grim situation. as early as the about in search of food. The
V

V

V

V

V

last week of Aprikln VitS state Secretariat subdiltted a me- V

V

0 V
V V

V V
V

V council meeting held Vat Dar- morandum to the Food Miii- V

V

V

V bhanga from Ar1l 27 to May Isters' conference at. - Baga- V

V VV
V

V

1, the Par chalked- out a lore demanding a total rever- The Central Committee of the National Front of forms. The administrative bodies
V

programme of broad and p0- sal of the pro-hoarder V f°° Liberation, the headquarters' of the SouthV)Viethe and ilan!s are partly supplied

policyaud outlining popular revblutiou, is busy not only fighting a war;- it is also -V
:

government.
V

V e SSP also announced
V engaged in tremendous work to rally together V the stores.

V
V

V
V

The people were cuBed upon a two-phase programme of forces - for victory, strengthening the material-technical Mhere do these supplies come V

V

to fight thiS hoarder-govern- demonstrations. bqfore govern- and economic foundation of th people's power. This is from? V V

V

mentailiance
deionstrations,

pointed out in Va: report by Pravda's special correspondent bee3 thebPe V

hunger marches, gheraos of August and September. It.aiSO I. Shchedrov from the liberated areas. of South Vietnam. in the liberated areas inhabited
V

government ófficés and Ufl gave the call for V"Patfla b about 10 million people V V
V= = ;bne which :cam:7 hay:

ing : to

-- sharplettertotheCb1ef ::° a -oi a- nist
e &ane1sewhyth V

Minister, demanding an emer- their own denands and ' the Front is normal. Further. the liberated V areas
V

during the P° actively V assist theV V
V

gency session of the state V V
V

ecin forms of more; the national economy past five years. A1eady much of Front V.VVV V

V to discuss thefood food- meets the needs of the people's the ammunition, grenades, mines,- V 66
V

V

.
V

V V grains at cleap rates along war. d some te or arms re sti- V V VVV V V

V Nearly 50 demonstrationS with bonus were the main A defence industry compris. taet° W5t V

V

were held beore' the Block demands of 40,000 coal log scores of big and hundreds v ,

Scm
V

V
V V

V and Anchal offices during
V miners of the NCDC whose V

le . Large cash contributions are
V

The Pravda correspondent made to' the Liberation Front by, V

'V Casual Railway workers demonstrating before the District Engineers Office, Kharagpur Pts5:: VbOUOiSiei11 the occupiedterri-

VV VV

ban It took hun two days to tory

IV VVVVVV VVV VV : inspect only a part of the enter FUSthMISOIC thCre Li get

$i c VV

pnsescatteredover : morerqurce oj
revenues

I t'e -*;i " ilV
VV

VV VrlV4 shop with jathes milling ma The are frophies mostly

: V1j
VSVV

VL
chines and other machine tools beating the trade mark Made

1 - -
V

VV
andevena :

. V

Vd equiment and-themachi- c,itribmionsa.f tire
s 'VV , t . :

nery secre y- purchased in Sn- V A4n aid".
. V

V

V
VV gon, the plant makes use of V V

V V

V V J ,' S
instrwnents and even machine V when there is no .

V

V

V
V V I 'Vi

tools, designed in the jungles by stable V fronthne when Saigon V

V

VVV

V
V

V
V

V

VVVV4
V

V
the wàrkers themselves. V V

V

V

'dongs" cirtulate all over South

. S V V. V

VV V Vietnam, acónsiderableVpart of
V

V

: ; V V

V
' AV

Espedallyimpresrive ore theAmericangoódsVfallintothe
-

V

V

V V J a
the finished products depart- bands of tha patriots. .

V

5.
1

V
V

V VV V
V V Y V5VV

Iii one of them the V

V

V

V

V

V V

V 4
V

V V
V correspondent saw big sea

V

The Frqnt, - the VcorrepondVent

,S
V '

V V

V

V

V

V

V

V 4 A tnine4 (like the one that sank reports,. has established. a com-

V r 5
VJ V

VaV N , an American aircr4t carrier) plex network of I traffic routes

: VV V

' V ¶ ? infantry and anti-tank mines operating round.the-clock,V nd ,.

V:V' Vp VVV
t'VSV V

VV ,,
V

,
V

V with a directedblast, renade- stretching forseveral 5cOresVOf V V

' , : VV , throwers etc thousands of lulornetres

l .' VV5;VVV i çft:i The Front has solved success flowing along these routes!

E

Ifs
% . '; V fully us a comparatively short day and night in the Mekong

r , V' VV space of time the food problem delta and in the jungles along

!' x .SVd ' t Tint year the regular units of rivers and the sea, are endless

.- 4' 'yes V' VL V.?)VJ 4. ' VS the Liberahon Axmy are supplied supplies of rice ammunition

eLVlV accoraing to reguiation meiiscines and cargoes needed
VViV V V with rice, salt, meat and urn- by the froilt. VV

V

V

:

V V-

V NEWAGE
VV V.V PACE

VVV

THfl1TEE

V.VVVV
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Bauza, members ol the political "
;

. P : pA i 5 !
muinstPrt,:dee1ared their de- -enwa reehsbureau of the Venezuelan corn-

sire to gwe their bloo4 for the
I .

;
wounded Dominican patriots.
Other political prisoners of the -

- , Modelo jail followed suit.

S S Thousands cf patriots are languishing in the jails of special commisaions from the of protest take Iace all over my The press carried recently arti- 5 5

General Staff of the Venezuelan countiy; sa Mies. rk. des protesting against the US July 20 marks the eleventh anniversary of Geueva tries are already he]ping This bas nturafly evoked Thequestion wizether. the
c 5 and concentratin camps of Venezuela. F. and students of Vene- aciffes in Vjetsam the Congo Agreements. The politicaiproblems in Vietnam which Noxth Vietnam with arms; U sharP reactiOn in 'ak1St3fl. iostioiied Afro-Asian meet

S

'

5An inernationa1 conference on granting amnesty to ue1a demand an immediat libe- and the Dominicax Republic mere to have been settled upon the basis of recogni- necessary vohinteer would go FOe MiflSr Rhutto should at all be iiei a
to North Vietnam to fight the declaxed that Pakistan will Algiers ias alse beeji raised .

-

S . political prisoners and in efence. of democratic freedoms EithI SlOW dth ifl single ration of political prisoners. Tree- written in the gloomy dungeons o the independence, sovereignty, unity and tern- american iores. under no conditions give in inçertain quarters. For thecells or a barbarous punishinent dom to Jesus Faria! this slogan by the secretary of the Veiie-
in Venezu1a was held recently in Rome. Here is a i Store fo them. Often is supported by the whole of pro zuelan Communist Party P- tonal thteritY of ietnaxn not only continue to hang further escalation of to the economic and poUt}- new regime of Algeria this .

tS
report which- describes the conditions in which the those who refuse to be docile are gressive mancind. - peyo Marques and secretly pass- fire but have become rnpre iJitricte and difficult. VJetna ar would inevitably cal preure of any feign- meeting is of great jmpor-

t

I
:

political prisoiêrs are kept and emphasises the need of '°
out of the windows of ed on outside. accentuate the danger of an- power whatsoever. . lance as it would give fillip

. inultistorey prison bWldings oç The international conference r? HE US forces from the nam. The calling into other world war which would to itS dWUidled prestige and
-

5- international oidarity and the struggle for their flthn helicopters. As a rule on granting omnestg to pôliU- U _aflei,j status of 'advi- account as to why Macri- put the future of entire man- ted his planners to draw up the Mro-Asian
President Ayub has Instruc- to idt

S liberation: the next day the official authori- cLil poners and in defence of Cunot e
S ers' té the South Vietnam can blood is being shed kind in jeopardy. pcti schemes to ensure coterie. i

-: -. . . .. S ties reported on their death as clemoc,otic fteedmng iu Ven- regime have openly changed there is becoming more and The Geneva Agreements the fulfilment of the country's S

: T was 'tethbly hot, 4Odegrees needs about 20 million bolivars. due to an attemit to ewaie'. suela was for us a string $ed 2 and occupation more powerfuL have got to be implemented -economic requirements rely- But both internationaliy as
S

ix the shade. Bising frrnu the jhe lion's share of this money demonstration of militant soli- forces. The people do not want - here and now if the Vietnam
, floor -Eloy Torres looked in silence was spnt on the cônstruètiou of of the world public. The palifil prisoners cann them and yet they remain David Ingils, former chair- imbroglio has to be solved and thg chiefly on domestic re- well as on the national plane,

. through the narrow window of mqdern comfortable houses for
her strengthened subdued!" said Mieres. '1he? there by using force. lver man of the Federation of for that the US forces first of sources. the new governmco is recelv- -

.riilz more our peopWs resolu- are aware of the efforts made iz since the end of last world American Scientists, in a let- all must get out of that tern- Thus Pakiatan is now the g no "good conduct" certi-
:- the. prison cell. The view thztside the officers and guardsmen, as tiiese -Venezuela and the rest of the the US admirdstration tér to SW YORK TflS a ory and leave the people 'atest example to prove how correctly so, be-

. was- cheerless and monotonotis : well as for the nurchase in West-
the ase measured steps of the em Germany o special photo-

and atrocities.. world in their defence. They look tiaj been trying desperately few days ago mith We must there to decide their own the VS administration re- because it is not a government

jiard and the tinkling of his -rifle. electric systems. Robot sentinels The life of many political pri- bravely and courageously into the to occupy this area and trans- not try to police the whole futureS sorts to blackmail the coun- of the people.

S are -placed at every 10-15 metres SOflS in Venezuela is in danger. 'At this conference the repre- of their hangmen beesus f2n it as a base. world. The line we have taken - . tries receiving ITS aid to
Eloy Torrés relled the thie along the barbed whe. J5U Faria, Secretasy-General sentatives of many countries of they are sure. in the righteoumes f bombing and on Vietnam is exactly opposite force them accept the uS GRMAt.Y0

. 0
when the King's palms grcs; on of the Communist -Party Freddi the world demanded freedom for of their cause and became they

9
5

S

this island; Now instead of the - Obvi1y, the torturers do
Munoz, a well-known youth lea- °' fights." that ever - new forces are

the North -Vietnam to the natlonal interests of PAUSTA1 z line. If any country shows

der and many other pa&iots pre joig their liberation truggle.
the following is the tha United $tates. We are even the minimum desire to A

r evergreen branchy crowns there not t e,e1 the policemen ill. ght r@ 'm are never overcom by South Vietnam. cedent wltt our air raids deep coantry, the thumb-screw11-year record- of US forces setting a dangerous pre- Aeka behave like a sovereign
- were sentry boxes - and ' barbed think that instrunwnts are

the feeling of fear or uncertainty 'Y have 5carried out till inside the territorr of North Iac kI operation begins. Svire. - more reliable .riflce th8j do not-.
. Captain Manuel Ponte Rodri-

give way to agitation. One has gj toto the following. before Pli1SO since they have on their side th month: eicalated The war arid have Unfortunately, Pakistan has l7jower Disarma-Vietnam. Now that we']iae
- on_is, to approach the barbed to iath: 'For 72 S heartfelt solidarity of the frater; -.feña vire when the s'iren begins to hrs shackled we listened to Jesus Faria, Secretary-General nal .S6viet neople and the peoples 16øOOO raids discovered that it has not ¶1 HE twist of -the Amer1 learnt the lesson much too meñt Conference will

late. And one can. only hope resumé its session in Ge-
5

S Tortu'e .. switched on automatically.
the long list of crimes we had of tIe Communist Party, bed. of the socia'list community and th or small, aaint South worked 0* we should admit thumb-screw in that Pakistan would now neva next week It-appearsroar and searchlfglris are

. allegedly committed. We were ridden and gravely ill, overeom- progressive peole throughout the Front; further escalation is a Pakistan has already begun. detnnd the implication (f that the Britishgovernment
-

mistake and should try to Paldstan's overtures to being dependent on the US-in ij àe before this sessl6n a.
5- - : . nt gtven food and not allowed ing the . pain is writing articles world. Solidarity is a mighty nearly 17o,000; analyse this sad precedent.S . . The plaque with the inscription o sit. This was but one of the and letters -responding to. the force; jt is capable of removing China and a show of defi- other fields too and try to draft-ágreément, to which US

S -This. paradise had been .con "death danger" warns that the wehod. of -cruel treatment. - events taking place. Many news- any obstacles sod make the wounded or disabled by the old arguments ance on its part refusing to extrictate Itself as soon as incucated its support; onS vested into a place -of infernal barbed wire is electrified. The napers of the world published enemies of,progress and human- jn nearly 800,000 about containing comma- toe the US line have an- possible from the Seato-Cento tue issueïof stopping proft-
S tortures for the political prisoners j regulations are very striet ." Meetings and demonstrations Ins statement about the bloody lath retreat. defeig the'libertl noyed the big boss, Presi- net. feretlon of nuclear weapons.: of Venezuela. The Tacarigua it forbidd to leave 'the bar,

. Island, the concentration camp, racks after 6 p.m. Those who S

S .-ietaineti over 400,000 of the people and so on dent Johnson.
1Ople in more than 1,000 have become poor jokes in nd quick came the rejoin- The British government

- bristles today. with the latest disobey may be shot dead any
jails. -

the VS an they convince cler truly in style of what has ALGRA : is trying to secure support
- achievement of punishment engi- ±ute. - no one any more. Theve is now come to be known as the from various commonwealth

neering instead of green trees.

In addition they have COUflty which Johnson Doctrine. Who countries -including India
S 0 The barrack ceilings, binded witl

;
in the day.tiiis and cold chilling Cofld©@ed - dprayed toxic chemicals over SUPPOrtS the JS aetions ex- Johnn- has proposed that fo1 its proposal. The termszink, creates an exhausting heat of the British proposal are

vast areas o crop lands used cept of erouse 'a few 'gov- the meeting of the consor- The Masses t -t fJly lulown but
S

tothebonebynigh rder . c ' S c fl i S :

:napalin, phosphorous bombs tied to VS apron fj for rendering aid to. S

and poison gas against the StriflS like the Britisb paiistan, to the time of 500 Wt Geflflafly has already- . .

1 Eloy Torrer, member of the
. jsopu]ation; demolished thOU- IflllllOfl dollars, for the reall- ORE than a month has to CrCam thai

S polstkat bureau of the central
- committee of the Communist "This is the sad reality", said S

sands of pagodas, churches, The US mit leamasimple sation of the prggrmnme of passed since the iili
before any nón-dissemina-

S tion treaty is signed, the
- Portsj of Venezuela, always Francisco Mieres who attended schools etc.; -and truth no amount of forse the first year .of the Third tary uita beaded by Bou- NATO countries should Set

.. stood fznnly and courageous1y theRome conference in an, in-. carried out mass-scale rape, can 'settle the Vietnam pro- Five Year Plan (1965-1970) be medienne overthrew. Ben S upsoniesort ofan inter-
- : - the tortures and cruel insutts terview with APN. 'Many of the. From A Special Correspondent sa3d of miners WóUIcI then be arson and torture. blem. If the niericas go on postponed. The reason trotted Bella and took orer power . tjo nd5 force to

- - of the jailraen. best. sons of my couiihv have . obliged to rook for work. For quite some time nOW, escalatrng their war in Tiet- out to Justify the postpone- Algeria. guarantee the sharing of
S beem imprisoned. And they are - Vietnam is being bomb. nasa, other powers would not ment is: 'preoccupation of But dug this one month, nuclear weapons as well as

This was quick to tell. The kept not only on the island of LONDON: "The government is new but the policy . ui 6 became a truly d systematically -by US sir- sit idle. The socialist coun- the United States Congress". the new rulers have not gain- their development and p0-
health of Torres, one of the lead- Taearigua. These. prisons are scat. s old"this is a fitting description of the position of 'Thck Tuesday" for thó 0Ce causing large numbers ed any support from the peo- licy.

- era of the Venezuelan proletariat, tered throughout the countzy. the present Labour government as regards a number Inasterzninds of the - policy ° deaths; destruction of pro- pie. iespite all Its loud

- The doctors said that he needed "There are many olitica1 pri- of branches of the British industrY and the question of wage-freeze which th Party . and communications. 5

5 people do not repose -The elsa of the West Ger-- . . - has been terribly undersnine.

. thl immediate hospital regimen. soners Venezuela, Most of of wages for broad masses of the British people. And '°" government is jnr -
actions defy all nOrms . coziridence in this regime be- man government Is yry

S posing on the Britishwàrk4 f il2tCmational law, and are cause the action of the over- clear: It wants -to put - its
- . them, however, have -not appear- this is the source of its present crisis. . lug people. in complete disregard of pub- . tixow of the. popular govern- . gers on the atomic trigger.

(
The jailors . lceei, improving' ed before courts. At best they - uc opinion. - ment cannot be justified how- Schroeder, the Foreign Minis-

. - . their camp all the fime-Last year were condemned to various terms ri phrase "Beethlng's It appears that the Beech- ever might the new govern- ter of the RG a few days-ago
- the government allocated for their of imprisonnseiit by the Ociah -.11. ze" (Beeching isthe for- lag Axe now threatens the P'àt$t The mad schemers of , S. inent try. gave an interylew. to the

- . . mer chairznanof the:Britisli coal mines.Therole ofthe Washington are now pro- - DUELDORF .NACHBIC-..- . - . _ ---..-- - - jV5inemd. 5 .....s_ 1,. th nternationaI field. 'ran. whIh h hia
Ealiways Board) is aireauy
an accepted terms in the

-surgeon-- usia seine s

fornied Power Minister
. pjg oumu uui

. the ITS forces' corn-
,

the new ;;;;Ineflt in try- point explicit.
British economic terminology.

-

by
Fred Lee, who a few days ago
informed the mine-workers' other big trade union ..

bt strensth to 125,04)1) . by
the end of the rear. Their

ing to secure recognition .

from other governments
The burden of this inter-

view is that West Germany.

He was the author of the delegates at their conference the Transport and General
Workers' Usilon with a mew- - -

pnt Stflth is 8O,OO.
S which werefriendly to the
Belt Bella government. Con-

- wilj have --to acquire atomic
weapons by hook or crok tin-plan for closing .don some

railway lines In the country.
In Margate that the govern-
ment intended to close down Ip of nearly l,5OO,OOOon

July But despite all this, the sidérable diplomatic acti- less a multi-lateral nuclear
In order to turn the railway -

several pits. 6 joined the movemen1
of protest against the áttaé ground is slipping from under 5- vity is being .car$ed on by

to
' force i-s constituted by the

transport intc a 'coinmerclal . the rights of broad masses.
- -the feet of US warlords in

vietnam. The strong-
Bonmedlénne's emissaries
enlist such support.

NATO on which West Ger
many will have effective con-enterprise" which would bring

profits. But. .by no means to But the . unpleasant- sur-

-

holth.of the US forces are
. rem one after the Both Boumedlenné and tr9l.

r a. meeting with J&railwaymen -because thou
sands-of them lost their jobs AwgIue!ts prlses ior secretary of Bco other.Fthir-.fllths of the tern- Bouteflika have wrlten to the

heads of several countries in-- eretary of State recently.

after this operation. nomy, &own, (who is rega.rd- - to of South Vietnam have 1 cluciing india in this connec- the West German Ambassadpr
The arguments advanced as the "god-father" of th

wage-freeze policy) did nol
inen 'iberated. .

I .. tion. To the Indian govern- voiced the
- - same demand.

The Labour government by the minister were a car-
°" COPy of thos .nsed by end there. The delegates tq' I)spit wide scale propa-. meat is particuiar they have

-' sent messages of congratula- The emphasis which the -

which In this . sphere follows
in the,.steps of its predeces- namely that some the conference of the Natlo-

nai wners' union aim . de-
by the US administra-

-tion, America ( tions extolling India's role at wt -German government i
---.5-- 4',.. nnf,. mines were - unprofitable. . the people of Airiers In cónnectloñ with the

èport onJuly 6. be employed by the remain-
ing "profitable" mines. But The demands of the Tran-

S

In thear resolution the this optimism Was none too
received. .

port and General Workers
and MIners'- Unions - constl

railwaymen unanimously thanother telling - blow at
demanded discmitinuation - thepresent- nXipOpUlar econo-

. of the closing down-of the As reported by the - I)AILY into pollcy of-the government
line anrj the framing o1 a WORKER., the minister's the policy of old mistakes

- truly socialist pdlicy in this speech aroused considerable which suffered failure evu'
sphere and went on record anxiety. The delegates saw-in while the gpvernment hen-
in favour of creating a sin- it a threat of largo-male pit ches inthe House of Gonsinons
gle coordinated traispot c1osu.es In Scotlttnd, South were - still -occupied by the
system in the country. -: Wales and other areas. Thou- -

S
.--. duied or postponecL .

. 'tte1 r-m we But the Boumedlienne gov- ti issue The
S S . aaeee cA 554111!.. 4. + . essive 0-

- More and more voices of ernmen as no .n e SIfl5 of the -West Geimaxt
test- against the VS Ire- --

ut
any euway ]fl cOflVlfl- government are much too

: e't's. polieyre
Se - - Ni :-T:' triatr;r clear- to hazard sucha risk.

There is growing anxiety countries have not (3]y 19) ---
:iatIx forceszfl
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fixed which however was less Serving the ulterests of
than 20 per cent of the mar- the boarde and the pros-t!L_ 11 n oc I ketable surplus of rice The ' tee*s the BiMr Govern-

I

Bihar Paddy and Rice (Price nient ha not ileSitated tor I

control) Order was promul- itself mdulge jn profiteering1- n o r 0 n gate early in 1965 at the cost of the people.
L

: t1I
A rtJJr,n g% When the iue - ' prices of

- p1
U L1' But the Bihar Government wheat an rice were in-.

had o tention bi pie- eaind by the entmi gov- j

?

menting even these partial emment th efteet fromBihar is now under a full fledged Hoarders' Raj In addition to them are the and haitmg measures It soon J'anuary I 19(35 the BiharSince July 9 there is no restriction on the holding of big urban hoarder&the big startej to saiotage these Government levied an addi- '

Court Payments to Bal since Cooper used his veto

: stocks and no control on prices. Restrictiois on the &th
h measures in practice. tional Impost Offlearly : . s

MUkUfld were recorded in powers to keep it in abeyaice S

movement of foodgraths are but nominal
monopoly of whole-sale trade

The Producer hoarders flaliieofnieetmg 'adinnus- r

the books of the company andreferred
dii.CtlOflS

to

j 1 niCE it Is the hoarders The story of famine s more in foodgrains During the last hd been from the very ttive OXPflin5"
for some months an

-: - jr-i who determine the prices complicated. Blhar is a deficit few years they have be- . '
excluded from -

thereafter, were ma e
:ved The Pcillce Estab-

S ' and regulate the release of state, the normal dcit hay- come ve . much more orga- the
g

A fàIght later ter despread denüff-
S Unaccounted cash re 1ent (aud Squad) had :

? supplies to th market No. ing been estimated at . 3.5 nlzed-and integrated with the the tra'irs ero aJo ex- CitiOfl of th profiteering
. ' .

S

S

S

from the sa1e 0 newsp aieijyseized a lot of Incri-

I wder that rice now selng la ns by the Bnth gov- topmost monopohts of food-
e te a later the the state government conde-

waste etc ating docents from the

t Rs. 1.2k to Re 1.50 per uo eminent inigis anti ataiout graintracieoperatjng irom pentage"zevo 50 per ScefldedtoredUcethlsimpost
OUR SPECIAL CORRESOfi DENT oibiciai thecom-

en a coespdent of the government during the p] considerable influence over bce me s inbsti- prices in the fair price shops

onnt order based on a govemmt ifl early 1965

Indian Nation mouthpiece of period the Congress government and
tud by a compounded levy are higher in Bthar than n

OF CORRUPTION THE HOME MINISTRY IS HID- interjm compromise between oWd have been

the Darbhana Raja Is forc- organJzatio of a fie quantity to be other states iNv Siw
government and Shanti a- folloWed up by the me

ed to conclude th the con- Bthas food production
deteined Iar by the

G IN ITS CUPBOARD' I PLETHORA SThONG W appotg c cooper d fuher prosecution of

tthued spirailing of prices. of claed to have gone. up The, Bthar Government has stab goroment The Centr Government
S SE bT 'F MOUNTAIN OF TYCOONS. WHEN : as chaa and Rama Jam, Shanti asad Jam But e

t foodgra1n aimost a the from 49 03 lakh tons m the been notoriously under the has made its o cOntb EN PRODUD A AU U
L M Singh Mauh Chand Rome flBmster has decided

markets the dark shadow of average of the ve- influence of these 1anord tion to te accentuation o
AT 1ES RKS OUT SKELETONS Hi i

Sham and Narendra Kar not do ro
state

Ishovering over the YearPlanto6O8lakhtons :d::ie f
ti CUI'BOAED, IT ONLY LOOKS ON SHEE1ISHLY representativ:sof hanti

Home Ministry is cx-

eve-Year n and to 73 anything ts Influence aasc©
sabotage of the procurement

seems that the Home the govemment for the re- p month to Bombay Vyapar r plog the posbih of

/ As a matter of fact the la tons as the average h gro during the last few ive by the state govern- 'nister erhaps jittery moval of Shnti sad lain a company be1eved to be November 1964 govern brthgthg about a selemeut

North Eastern zone of the of the fi four yea of the years That why the Bihar The ret was as eect- ment Furthermore it as
Bfrla eads will roll and his relatives from the owned by Shriyans nasa ment appomte two detors by

state Is aiready under the Third Five-Year Plan A Government was one of the ed. Whereas during the turned that sabotage Into a r
has already started management of the corn- Jam and/or his nominees D Iehta and R K Hazari dropping all cases against

grip of famine Here the aamst a 22 per cent in- few state governments that fir one month of the levy handy excuse for not supply-
reverse ear movements pany On learning about from November 1955 to ec under the Company Law both under Company

failure of the Jethua crop crease in foo1 production came out iii open opposition neariy 14,000 tons of rice ing adequate quantity of fçod- SOin
hoaIers é.ic black- thi petithñi, the smart ember 1984 whereas it' coul

d ofdIro LW ahd criminal law.

(maiy mane) forced the beeen 1961l population t state-trading in foodgraths procured, during the to Bth
a number of Shanti Pinind puorted to have reallsed more agst toe r

function Why it that the Home

people to live on leaves weeds hasgro by 1cm than 20 ___

Imea nave been let of a th effect from a s 16 000 y in
February 1985 is tng to inter

sfaist$ and percent B;eh:
aro eZafliPledUringJanu

Sof criminal cases with- pri;date to forestall
in 1959 of Rs governmentpetition:dthetri- ferewithaiid

Why I

S V

in0U1er5fldpoo rt0 II : NDRADP SA .
I

the;tategovernmen de
be har h Mthth&gov:rnnt fOr; : to:nc;

S

(share-droppers> beganto
Bifiar ha been fortunate lakh tonsofwheatanis

c nsiu
against

: nra::; arrangezients Shantjprasaijainwiis
S picng& enough to have a inccesslon

aUotment has been oy-2 -. of the Iand Obviously there Ja5 The principal c ar e ad Jan before the The dfrecto representing
ro riation and - t

of good harvests during the when the proposal was moot- subzequeit six months only (2 15 ]akh tons of ar second thoughts all round against them are
Vivian sose Coiuniss1on siianu rrasaii has been bCh(lS°

Sf One such crowd consisting last four years Bihar hai a ed by the central Food Minis- ze000 tons more could be wheat and 18 597 tons of rice) in the Congress leadership
r nation of persistently trying to pena-

k of several thousand persons good harvest and a bumper try 1a. year realized from the so call- or less than 2 per cent Kven and Nanda the Home Minis- Q
1325between July 1957 Besides the above the Spe the officers of the corn- the Congress way of

-
my women and ch1Id rice crop last year and an

d le compounded le on the the aflotment the cen- ter no suftering from a
'19 due to the com cial Police tabllshment also ny who cooperated th fighting corpon and mai

s bintally aaaithd by a even better haest and
mente o nec mHoe tral godoa located Bffiar of conscience for fail- and mbl

sale f newspt dcovered a payment by the the govemit and tned pctices9 r

ng of hired laala led by record rice crop - this year.
°b vin weli as to the rolier flour ing to implement s noble P Y :. -- company- of Rs. 1,500 per tefr best to palyse the

Th Horn nist can'

V

the local landlord Rafique though the rabi crop wa
a ee reiga to dèr The , govemen

added it comes to a decinrations. S , - . S month for three years- to Bal gamect of the corn-
out te politicai wàrk- '\

: am. e dead body was re- bad last ye and much mpre
and noflteers to boost rices procremenb drive thus ended tot of 4. 12 la tons or 1cm

: .
f Paent of Es. 220,000 t Mkd, an -employee- of - pany by depring the semor erse ently and even V

S covered, hundreds were ur- th year, thb overall position
d d th eo

a asco. -The stoc were per cent of the de- : e Jast in e Se es 0 Csors Ltd. in settle- shanti asad, who ,sued a omce of their por
kee thousands in detention --

TheIofpolicewaèbnp: ]i a Itd1dflOthesitatetouse eOrnerecIbythe kh:Pa: : mafldNeed1esstoythat r suchsIidedownseinstoe cnsn thrnberp
The directors representing witoutanytnaiandwIthout

iordatthe time Of this ghast.. ofthecurrent year a
vL0etFt reached Bthar In (nfl JainsagainThefloine dJ1 fatherin ShantiPrasaduge y

V

Fro Purne and Saharin as anti soeiai elements levy and the price control
S further with the criminal h do 1th the Bennett s five officers of the company mission. The conc on

havecoinereportsof
: UCrOSed fullprotection ftJfl With

Aggravated iied
Company thr:ion

: g d emacted people d yet prices spiralled both mentthe hoarders and e .

£olem Company. Mampaiaon of aCcots the High could not be implemente e con ra

5; . "living" On a diet of leaves last year as well as this year To cover up th1. unholy has aggravated the Nat only that. The Home of income from adv r . .

ir

and weeds are falling prey with this difference that the Shameless pro hoar- conspiracy of the state gov- situation in the context of the inistr is reported to be ing in order to get permissio
jV to cholera an other dis- spiral this year 1 higher by der policy of the Bihar Gov- ernment with the hqarders prolonged draught wh1h negotiatin a settlement with- fr0m, Contrpller of Ca

S

eases which are' breaking about ten rijpee. per inaund ernment could not but rouse afld to explain away the con- dathagedthe rabi cropto the the- Jams. to hush-up the Issues for issue o new
The S

out in several parts of the the average as compared and growmg opposition sequent rise In prices the extent of 3 11 inkh tons and capital at par in 1
V state. to last year. .Why has this from the mes. Spear- Chief Minister started the the Jethua (suminer paddy

toi,er 4
new Issue wasapprove on e

S

happened? - headed by the CPI-lçd int- scaro that rise in paces was and mate) cró to the extent AGll Ofl
he details undertanding a e

Vy Ontopofthhascomethe
:. yaaha and the SSP-led due .tOlargescaie smuggling of522la toni. Thus the 1964 had .

the of Rs. 61 1 w req
S

V unprecedented flood In the has happened because "Gherao Dale" agitation, of Blhar rice to China via óvei food deficit has in- of the shady tranrac oils
th for capital expenditure. Ac u-

Adhwar groups of rivers of large-scale hoarding and this movement assumed the Nepal This bubble wa very creased by about 5 lakh tons had. in regard
lernati ally to date oitly Es 3 06 ]akhs

which according to reports cornering of stocks by the big orm of demonstrations, Soon pricked by the central this year désplte a- bumper - of Bennett has been. called up an , co
V has inundated about 4,000 sq. owers the big traders and ' Ghe, bazar hartals government, the newspapers, paddy crop. Moreover, the CompanY. . Some ac . a . trary to the assurances g ye

I
S

. miles of land, destroyed 10,001) the rice and flour mill owners. satyagraha and working the political parties (exciud- summer paddy and maize, WOth recalling. -to the Controller, t ecapi -

S houses and damaged crores of
ing the Jana Sangh and the wch constitste the sthple Ap1 1963 government expenture has ecu

om 5

, pees worfh of proper and j well own that about - which went to the extent food of the al pr dUr1n instituted an inqui into the ed out of cas cre s r .
crops 20 per cent of Bthar s culti- Even the traditionally of planning to send volunteers the lean months of JUiy-sep- aflairs Of the Bennett Cole- banks Interest on w c $

vated land is owned by a mere docile and non-political" to picket the Blhar-Nepal bor- tember are now half lost man. Company In the light of depleting the cash resources
-

i 6 Per cent of rual houe- Non-Gazetted employees pri- der') Prospects of the ltharjf crop the prima fade facts estab- of-the company an
51abe

V
V

holds Oanord) oing ma and seconda school
are aiso not bright due to ' llshe by the Vivian Bose CO- reducing the surp us ava

S

Dssters more than 20 aere each. It is teachers, doctors engineers Hence, the Chief Minister prololigad draught and wide.- mnilssion. The Bennett Cole- for bonus to tle employees.)
-S. ' . V

: these landllor who control and clvii servants were drawn called dif this diversionary Spread floods. man- coaipany, of which the Payment of - Rs. 5,69,000 ,

S Both the flood an the Ia- bulk. of the marketable sur- into this broaj popularmove- move on June 29 by publicly
S

and Dalmias are the . and Rs' 10000 to Knt11af

S

mine fs Bihar -are largely pluses of foodgrains - ment. aciinitting that the rise in But the Central Food . owns 'mms OF P1shi and Harjivandas .

.5 manmade. The flood has come
S Prices was solely 4ue to "the j refused to tak - DDt&; NAVBHAR.AT ; TThS tharebokérs in 1959

S

precisely because of as many For, apart from their own Frightened by this growing big agr1cu1turi an traders this bard reality into con- añd a number of other publi- and 196d respectively to settle '
S as twenty breaches in the surpius stocks they acquire opposition to its policies, the holding back the supplies." - defion and when faced catións.- - the specbiative transactions

V embajiknen built at a cost . through usury. an trade a state Chief Minister - K. B. And he proceeded to with- a grim sjtuaj of - ' ,,, interirnre rt of Inves- of Shanti Prasad Jain and)or.

S

of-crores of rupee for prO- fair portion of the surpluses Sahai hastened to announce draw the levy and price con- starvation and famine over
ei was submitted to the cornnaxiies

5

S V tecting the people from floods. and sometimes even of the la.t year that now there was trol orders at the 'instance of of BThar has rnient in A ru 1964 By V V

S While the cehtrai and the necessaiy stocks produced no alternative to state -trad- these sane big agrlcwturists aiy "advised" the state go
1964 the Company Sales : of old machther f

S

state gOvernments are trying by the pearnnts. These hoar- Ing In foodgrains The Bihar and traders Sitting in the overnmect to make a total had al- and vehicles worth ap-
to lay the blame on each. ers constitute tile backbone Rice Procurement (Levy) Pradeth Congre Thecut1ve nder before the hoaid- M

istered a case against proximately Re. 3,56,QOl at-the
_f r other, both seem tO agree on of the Congress organ1za Order was Promulgated with which recornmendeJ this ' era and withdraj both pr.

ana ement of Bemett 'ient market value at a
, . the central point that this tion and their representa- effect from December is, i9s. - Withdrawal, the Chief Minis- nme as well as pñce anwith the Special the. difference of R.2,58,OOQ S V

: . S

1

5 S

year's floods are largely due tives Ocd!ipy key positions ter5has thusprovedtyathe s Control!- - .5 0 em bént defiatd price of Es. 98,000. , - .
S

to the Cr1ni1n1 folly of the in the cabinet and the ad- 'A Procurement target of a faithful servant of the Police .
being5 . mlsappropriate4 by

,
. S

SMg bands .with

admin1s m1nitration. three Jakb tons of rice was hoardera
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